
lONTO,—Fresh to 
, showery Sunday.
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NEWPC

Concrete for
Steel Barrels 376-lb. nettat reserves the

pinion of 
ight, ôrigi and Sacks

üü

FOR SALE
ON RENTAL PLAN.

nUBBBBRBotton Salami WANTED. >
Immediately 

an Experieneeed

SALESLADY
— APPLY — 

LONDON, NEW YORK & 
PARIS ASSOCIATION 

OF FASHION.

DANCING CLASSES
- re-open in 

i S.U.F. Hall, 
Monday’s & Thursday’s 

starting
MONDAY, Oct. 1st. • 

8.15 p.m. to 10.45 pan. 
MAX COLTON.

sept2S,31,eod

i other th
rW v '/

NEW HOUSE,? Boys are admitted to the Saturday Art Class held
by MISS KELLY (Artist, S.K.) in the Synod Building, 
Queen’s Road. Hours: lb to 11—11 to 1. Afternoons: 
2 to 4, principally for adults. Juniors may join if pre- 

\ ferable to morning class.

g Classes

Sin Drawing and Painting for Men and
mïfelS 'A 'sJj Women ■

65 will also be held two evenings in the week: 7.15 to 9

liave thi Handy Pond Bead
(Near Mt. Royal Avenue).

Built ot A1 material by skilled me
chanics and containing 7 rooms or Te 
Let—$17.50. per month: apply to

Fred J. Roil & Co.,
Beal Estate,

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street
sept26,«

The above reward will be paid 
by the Newfoundland Motor As
sociation for first ihformation 
that will lead to the conviction of 
any party or parties damaging, 
removing or interfering with the 
Road Signs erected , by the As
sociation.

By orders Executive,
P. E. OÜTERBRIDGE,

Sec.-Treasurer.

1st, 8.30.
sept27,tf

AUCTION. 
lesday, Oct 2nd, FOR SALE. Schooner Wanted

to freight 100,000 to 
200,000 ft. lumber, from 
Battle Hr. apply to
A. E. HICKMAN CO., 

LIMITED.
sept!7,tf

PARTRIDGE Auxiliary
a Card Party 

i their Rooms on 
October 3rd, at 
Ickets 50c. each
nner sept29,2t,s,tn

• 2nd. For particulars apply

KEU.Y,
’Phone: I846R.

at 11 aun,
AT EMPIRE HALL,
nmer King’s Bd. and Gower 8L
rge quantity of High Class Fur- 
re. Carpets, Bed Linen, etc. In- 
fa ry In Saturday's Mall.

lowden & Edwards,
7,41 Auctioneers.

DINNERS Grocery Store on New Gower Street 
.. House on Quid! Vide Bead.

Mission Rooms, Hamilton Street. .
House on Duckworth Street will 

make good boarding house.
Honed on Balsam Street
Two houses on Flower Hill.
If you have houses tor sale consult 

us, we pay pash for suitable property.
Money loaned on City Property.

Building and Repairing dene by ns.
For further particulars, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,.
SOM PRESCOTT STREET. 

aug2S,eod,tf

sept28,31 14 Penny well
JUST IN TIME FOR THE 

FALLTRADE.
Warn! End

Restaurant.
Sept.24,61.

Another large shipment of 
the celebrated

RAINBOW BRAND 
PREPARED PAINTS.

ptember. In the matter of Cap. 127 of the Con
solidated Statutes (Third Series) en
titled “of Companies” and the Act la 
amendment thereof, and In the mat
ter of the Green Lantern, Limited.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the first 

meeting of Creditors in the above men-, 
tioned matter will be held on Tuesday, 
the 2nd day of October, 1928, at 12 o’
clock noon in the TOwer Room, Court 
House, St. John’s. To entitle a creditor 
to vote thereat proof of debts must he 
lodged with me before the meeting. 
Forms of general or special proxies 
must be lodged with me before the 
meeting.

(Sgd.) SIMON BUTLEB, 
sej

be a Meeting ofSoups and Stews
ff Most good cooks thicken 
U soups, sauces and stews with V

a Broun * Poison's 
B Corn Flour CM
ju instead ol ordinary flour. The t 

Com Fleur blends beautifully Tn 
|8T\ end a smooth con- . t

From St John* ANTHRACITE—2000 Tons Welsh due in a few 
days—all Sizes.

WELSH ANTHRACITE is the Best in the 
world.

SCREENED OLD NORTH 
SYDNEY.

It is impossible to get a 
higher grade of North Syd-

f the Sea Athletic 
j in the Star Hall 
morning immedi- 
last Mass.

12 Noon.

v.Sept, 22n« FORSALE.
Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board,

AUCTION,Sept 29th
The purest liquid Paint made 
for inside and outside use, in 

1, Vz and V* Gallon Tins 
(Imperial Measure).

For Color Cards and Prices 
r&p&At our Hardware Store

ir Pale by Public Auction (if not

at 12 o'clock noon. All that valu- 
freehold property situate at the 

er of Bell and Henry Streets, con-

POBTS. HUNTY,
Secretary,dressed wide 

board, hard and soft brick; aD 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
WrM CIUI’S COT,.

«latency results. $14.50
ng of: Dwelling Houses.and Shop. 
g to. fiyoiirYiilf’-r”” to
itros and spthe jnne-
of much frequented thorough- 

r, above offers a rare chance to 
re a desirable business stand at 
pderate price. -For further I

sept25,31.

lîèw York,
, B.V.8e. ■ V-.
Ontario Veterinary 
Toronto University)
1RY SURGEON
tZONE,”
Pond Road.

7 Day or Night

Acting Official Receiver.,GO, LTD
r.Ao Stamp "Exchange Correa*

pendent Wanted.—Send 25 or more 
Newfoundland Stamps in exchange for 
equal value of foreign stamps. Specify 
countries and give want list. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or stamps back. Selec
tions above $4.00 registered. W. 
FRASER, 784 Manning Ave., Toronto, 
Ont, Canada. sept29,41,s.

fitted with all modern con
venience. No. 1225 LeMar- 
chant Road. Large Garage 
at rear ; apply any evening 
between 7.30 and ,8.30.

A. FAULKNER,
86pt2B,3i.tu.th,s 

Auctioneers.
Ripe Tomatoes (local) 

50c. lb.
Pears, Apples, Oranges, Dates, 

Grapes and Bananas, etc.
\ Golden Pheasant Tea. 

Esterhrooke’s Orange Pekoe Tea. 
Mae Bird Tea.

./ White House Coffee. ; 
il1 Loose Tea

70c, 80c. and 80c. lb.
OUB MOTTO:

The Customer must be Satisfied.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street. 

Thone 255.
ARTHUR B. WALKER
apr5,6mos.th,s

AUCTION. 
Tuesday Next, Oct. 2,

F -___ » _______ ___ *??

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

1. For the 1924 examinations 
the Literature named in the 
Short Syllabus for 1924 is the 
only book required for thé 
subject.

2. Junior A.A. Candidates fear

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.
(Without Reserve).

Who has a Small House or 4,
or 5 Booms to Bent to a small family. 
Rent paid promptly. Address PROMPT, 
Telegram Office.I WITH SHOP,

er Street West. 
IPPLY TO
F giGGiNs,.

280 Duckworth St.

Building Lots for Sale on
-Merrymeeting Road; apply '29 Queen’s 
Road. eept29Al ■

sept26.81.eod

FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 
Situate Rll over the City and Suburbs.

, Teèms arranged in aU cases.
First Cash Payment of $250.00 to start with.

Nfld. Stamps (used) bought
for cash. Best prices paid. Write CAMT-' 
BOU STAMP CO., Box 2137, City. 

sept26,31,eod ; v•mmi.mrn.Umu , ' ... . ■■■■■■.......... ..... '
BOARD—Gentleman can get
Board in private family; apply to 88 
Queen’s Road. sept29,21

1924 who take one of the for
eign languages of Intermed
iate standard are permitted 
for this year to take three 
other 100 mark subiepts.
(See Syllabus 1921, Page 58,xvi., xrn, xvm.,xx.)

A WILSON,
<»pt*7,4i Secretary.

in goodr cylinder 
ling order. 
■lvaPs And
eti. . 43

aept89,61Limited. FOR SALiKRubber Tired
English Dog Cart. In perfect running 
order; also 1 set Harness ; apply this 
office. , ", . sep28,2i .W. E. PIfor St,

sail from St Auctioneer. septlB.tfFOR SALE—1 Buick 6 Cy
Under » Passenger Tonring Car, is 
splendid condition ; apply this office. 

sep27.8l " '
FRED £ ROIL & CO WANTED —By Young

lady, a Boom; apply by letter to BOX 
12 this office. sept29,ll -

•ply to this
'ATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

PRIVATE SALE — Part
Household Furniture, bargains for im
mediate purchaser; apply MRS J. 
JOHNSON, 18 Mullock St. sept27,3l

Duckworth StreetSmallwoodMURDOCH &GILLARD WANTED—A Young Dog
or Pup; state price and pedigree; ap
ply X. Y. Z., c|o Telegram Office. 
sep28,2i

OFFICES
Building, corner Mc- 
and Water Street, 

i for Club Rooms or 
also Shop in same 

r further particulars 
levon Row or ’phone
ij sept3,eoditf

FOR SALE—1 Steam Boiler
and a quantity of Radiation; apply 
EDSTROM & O’GRADY, Prescott St. 

Beptl4,ti£

REPAIR, ; 
REUPHOLSTER, 
REPOLISH- »

your fumitu: 
prices.

ring us UP.
P.O. Box 916,

CARD. HEIR WANTED,
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, good wages; apply 60 Bond St 

eept29,$i
FOR SALE—1 Fast Driving
Mare, about 800 lbs.; apply F. WIN- 
SOR. Jr., c o Thomas Voisey, 3 York 
Street. sept28,31Household —House on Coch-

apply T. P. HALLEY. 
mt Building. septlO.tf

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Waitress; apply to MRS. & 
K. BELL. septl7,tf

at lowesty, October 1st, FOR SALE—Well Taüored
Dinner Jacket, Vest and Trousers,er Ton -For one year or

shed House with all 
iqces ; apply 72 Pres- 
■ Rawlins’ Cross.

AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS, good condition, fit slender man 5ft. 9in. 
cheap; apply by letter “JACKET,’ 
Telegram Office. sept.29,31

WANTED — Immediate!;
a General Servant in small famil; 
references required; a 
BARNES, Ordnance St.

5 Waldegrave1 Street,
GHT SER Telegram Office,

Convent Sq. FOR SALE—One Set Tin
smith’s Machines
workshop eqi 
price; apply

sep29Alsideboard I mirrorf 1-5 piece 
.3. hr suite mahogany finish,
J6- i bureau and stand, 1 birch bureau 

stand, 1 oak finish dressing case 
. • ■ oval mirror, 1 extension dining 
«1. e, 1 kitchen cabinet, l cjQail^ 
id. "it6 2 e«Èbi.A«#5pLh, 1 patten rocker with foot reel 

j j oak, 1 hall stand, 1 kitchen' cup-

ENGL Rooms suitable
ladles ; apply 264

WANTBD—A Girl who
derslands plain cool 
MRS. HERBERT 
Bridge Road.

sèpt26,31,’w,»,mpractice of the lat 

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
329 Water Street.

i the best coal obtainable 67 Flow-
ÎR, King's 
.--epi29,tt ~

B»pt29^1aept7,m,th,s,lmo

Rooms withRadio and Flag Poles
Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready-

WANTED—6 Young Ladies
to take part in musical show, must be 
fairly good singers and have a fair

INVERNESS,1KSf water.
sept27,31

sideboard, 1 child W.B $14.40 yearly; apply
education ; apply this office.

J apply WANTED—A General Girl,
reference required: apply MRS. M. F. 
FITZGERALD, 42% Freshwater Road.

SALE-House
t- hot and cold wat<

«prlng, 1
made for sale.

HIGGINS. 280freezer,4 qt.. sept23,31

WANTED—Coat, VestClock, l-%
|set, 1 part dinner Makers;10 Water St.

oven, 1 hammock, 1
pictures,s kind In the

——
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Weekly.)'

where he etu. the ter- The Salt ûiueerslnk 
ll)iU still run Free-

Pftot, that Mr Lloyd Oêûrse always took“•-» ^ -y, ».

and that on one oecaalon he played 
a round with M. Brland. The French 
newapapers were much disturbed by
the Idea that treatise might be dis
cussed on the fifth tee and economic 
problems solved In a bunker. And I 
remember that one writer—I think It 
was the doughty Pertlnax—rejoiced 
when M. Poincare succeeded M. Brl
and, because he did not play golf. 
The game had Its political import? 
ance centuries ago. When James II. 
went to Edinburgh shortly before his 
accession, while the dour Covenant
ers regarded him with dislike be
cause he wee a'Roman Catholic, the 
more worldly citizens were prejudiced 
In his favor because of his excellent 
golf, and In summarizing the many 
attractive Qualities of James's grand
son, Bonnie Prince Charlie, Andrew 
Lang declares that he was "a mighty 
golfer.” Perhaps but for that fact 
the Young Pretender would never 
have attracted the devoted affection 
that eventually enabled him to es
cape ta France after Culloden.

min at Ion of the letter:

to yourself, dear Yolande, I am 
/cure most affectionately,

"WILMOT SARJHNT"
Dallas CHynne’s braie seems to be 

suddenly set on «re as be reads it 
Yolande’s faithful and “most affec
tionate* cousin Is doing his best to 
console her for her faithless hus
band! This le the secret reason of 
a great many things—he cannot suite 
tell what—her eeld avoidance of him 
slew the date of that hurried visit, 
her neglect to write a tine to ask 
Mm hew he wee—<11. stone, desolate, 
almost destitute as he has been, while 
she was living tn luxury!

He grinds hie teeth as he thinks 
of It. And to think that he ha* never 
once suspected this; that ell other 
women—false, selfish, ' treacherous 
creatures—she, gentle and meek and 
modest as she loohe, he* been as sel
fish and false as any one of them! His 
sight grows dim, We -pulses are beat
ing violently, heart and brain are 
raging like a volcano In the fury of 
wrath and grief and Jealousy that 
sweeps over him.

Forgetting everything, but Impel
led by a fierce longing to he gone out 
of Wtimot Sarjeufs presence, with We 
taehy well-fed countenance, Me snug 
aspect of reapeetaMe prosperity, and 
hto intolerable assumption of superi
ority, Dallas rleee hastily, and to 
blindly groping for hie hat—not see
ing It though it to on the table before 
him—when Mrs. tarjent sweeps Into 
the room, with the usual notoy rustle 
•t her voluminous skirts.

For Coolring, for usa
in Coffee or Cocoa,

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt

THE CANADIAN SAJ.T CO. LIMITED

the mOk Clothes Lines, each 
Dust Pans, each
Stove Lifters, each 
Scrub Brushes, each 
Ball Fringe, per yai

'■* and the sugar you

8c. to 25c.

Rose Bud Trirnmm* 
Souvenir Dishes .. 
Brooches, each .. . 
Ear Rings, per pair

per yard 46c.
l«e days that may tie between him
and the sight of her face, a touch of 
her hands.

“Where to shef That's a pretty 
question for a man to ask about hto 
own wife!” Mrs. Sarjent says, sharp
ly. "She 1b at home with her people 
of coursai Where else should she
her

"At Fair Vlewr
“Fair View, of course,” Mrs. Sar

jent replies, beginning to stare. 
"Bless my soul, don’t you know they’ve 
no place else now, end nothing else 
to live on, unless Uncle Bliss's affaire 
are settled, but Yolanda's money? And 
Aunt Keren won't spend a shilling of 
that without moaning about it, poor 
old soul! She does get tiftsome, 
that's a fact. As soon as poor unele 
was able to travel, they took him 
down there, you knew." »

"Was. he tur Dallas asks, putting 
hto hand to hto heed to bewilder
ment

"Wee he ilir Mrs. Sarjent repeats. 
"Don't you know? I'm sure I .thought 
her ladyship would havr thought it 
worth her while to tell you that! Be 
had a fit thé' day the crash came to 
the city, and he wag nearly twenty- 
four hours unconscious. It was 
enough to kill him, peer ma»t Mere 
than forty thousand went to a sweep 
to tut Messed Pacific Salvage rub
bish—I wouldn't Uve given ’em waste 
paper for their shares any day—and 
la other things.”

"He was ruined, then?" Dallas quer
ies, trembling end astonished, and, 
oh, so humbled and ashamed!

25c. to 59c.

We a 
well kno

2 Qrt. Aluminum W 
each .. .. .

Aluminum Boilers*
tm-s*

Ladies* Tuxedo Sweaters.
Of Pure Wool, in shades of Fawn, Torquolse, 

Emerald and V. Bose; some with Vesteee.
Each $6.49

Ladies’ Pure Wool Sweaters.
Ladles' Pure Wool Full-over Sweaters, to as

sorted shades.

Each $2.49 to $2.98
Atoo Balkhen and Tie Back styles, in all the 

now enadêe.

Each $1.98
v . 'V. y '1 ' i -, ■

A f*w Slip-over Sweaters of pure Wool, some 
slightly soiled.

To Clear At $1.98

to $2.98
Aluminum Saw Sole Aj

An Indispensible LIT US BE ROMANTIC.
In an article In that admirable 

monthly, the Adetphl, Mr. Middleton 
Murray declares tut the people of 
Great Britain are essentially roman
tic. The “romantlcks,u according to 
Mr. Murray, arc the individualists and 
"Individualism 1s to our British 
bones." I wonder. In many respects, 
the French are far more Individualis
tic than the English. Trade Unionism, 
for exemple, Is the negation of indi
vidualism. It predicates that for the 
wage-earning class nothing cab he 
gained expept by combined effort, 
and It compels the more gifted work
man" to subordinate hto own selfish 
Interests to the Interests of Me Mess. 
It may he argued tUt this to by no 
means a -good thing for Society, hut 
the principles cannot be called- Indi
vidualism nor can It be denied that It 
to accepted even more wholeheartedly 
by the efficient workman than by the 
incompetent. Trade Unionism Is a 
British product and It nourishes here 
far more than in France. This is, of 
course, only one example, but it is 
sufficient to show the danger of ha*®1 
tog any argument on the postulât* 
that the English are gardened indi
vidualiste.

Rut though he says that we are ro
mantic, Mr. Murray adds that “fee ere 
not romantic enough, nor romantic 
to the right way.” This reminds me 
of the line that Mr. Henry Arthur 
Jones put into the mouth of one of 
the characters In his “The Triumph 
of the Philistines"—“Let everybody 
he artistic In hto own wayt that’s my 
motto as an upholsterer," That, I 
suppose, to true individualism, and 
Mr. Jones’s upholsterer was an apos-

to $2.98 sept20,th,e.

Aluminum Golan 
Enamel Kettles, < 
Enamel Coffee Pi

to $1.98

to 98c.
Wealthand Beauty 

at Stake!
Muffin Tins, each . 
Bright Loaf Tins, e 
Preserving Kettles,

to 49c. Ladles’
to 45c, iach $1.49

Ladies’ Shirtwaists,
Ladles’ Shantung 81 I Passe:CHAPTER XXXVI.

This feeling to tingling through him 
Us, with haughty humility and forced 
composure, he apologizes for hto "In- 
tmelon," aad asks Mr. Sarjeat * he 

-*wlll kindly give him Mr. Dormer's 
ifeddress.

And Wtimot, usually one of the 
kindest end friendliest of fellows to 
jke met with in a day's walk, meets 
Captain Glynns'» mood by one equal
ly stiff sad cold. He dose not not
ice the apology for the “Intrusion."

"Hew d'ye do. Captain Glynns?" he 
pays, In hto briefest business man
ner. “Want Mr. Dormer's address? 
Fuir View, of course. ,

"I thought they had gone abroad," 
jPellaa remarks, a little staggered. “I 
suppose Misa Dormer and her brother 
jkre at heme?”

"Yes. they're at home,” Wtimot re
plies mere curtly, looking at Dallas 
jwtth eyes burning with displeasure. 
■"You haven’t seen them for a long 
time, I supposer

Danas Wynne's gray-blue eyes be
ets to gutter dangerously. "He to 
feeing to bring me to hook," he thinks, 
with pride and temper rising to flood 
tide.

"Oh, so—cot tor quite a long time!” 
t>aHes replies, with studies lndlffer-

to $1.98
Boys’ Separate Coats.
Of heavy tweed, to fit children

ed-Ge!Galv. Chamber Pails, each ..! 
Enamel Chamber Pails, each ! 
Bright Tin Mixing; Pahs, each

1 up to 4 /sers.
Each $1.98 Ladies* Georgette Bio

In colors ofTumpkln onl
NavW%S»AtI.49 the AT

CHAPTER XXXVII.
"You didn’t send off that letter of 

mine to Yolande, I hoper Mrs. Sar
jent begins, and pauses astounded 
when she sees who to confronting her. 
"Law bless me, Captain Glyune! Is 
that your she exclaims, sharply, 
somewhat emased. for haughty Cap
tain Glyune, who has sever been more 
than coldly olvtl to. her, to locking, at 
her now with almost a. piendlpf spile 
struggling ever hie pete face.

"Won't you—won't yon shake heads 
With me, MTS. Sarjent r he says, with 
mi odd convulsive laugh, while the 
moisture of relief and shame aad ex
citement starts ont on his brow;

"Law, yes,» the good-humored lady
hearty

>
le Linen Balkhan

$i.25

.0 to 1.98 Girl’s Middies.
and F

£.„ssag.
the LeiMen’s Light Fawn Bi

Genuine in every detail, ft 
double lined, all round belt.

law, shoulders

Each $4.98 BSN OF VIOL]

■Ml worthy of 1 
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Ladles* Hats.
Boe our Basement offerings of Ladles' Hats, 

to Silks aud Velvets. Reg. $4.8#.
Now 98c. to $149

Mirror Velvet. - r-*---,'.
In shades of Saxe, Ntiry, Henna and Black.

Per Yard $1.49

Corticelli Wool
English Melton Cloth.

40 Inches wide, extra quality, In assorted 
shades.

Per Yard 90c. to $1.20
Pw;|JS’BalL•he can see. Of course he bee had to 

do everything for them—he and poor 
i Yolande j and, of course, being a. mar
ried woman, tito poor child couldn't 
do anything without you in the way 
of signing or settling. You haven't 
behaved well to her nor any of us. 
Captain Glyune, and I tell you so_ti> 
your faeel" she adds, determinedly. 
“All you've been to Abet*peer child to 
a misery and . a heart-break, and I 
don’t suppose you'll ever he much else 
unless she learns how to manage 
you!"

"ft! try, with Heaven's help, to be 
Very different In the future,” he- says, 
humbly; and Mrs. Sarjent gives him 
another slip in an extremely hearty 
and unrefined fashion, node her heed, 
and wipes her eyer.

(To be continued.) 1

Bed Rose Yam. -

replies, giving hto >and 
squeeze—"but I've â good mind not 
tot Why. you're not looking the thing 
at all!" She adds, gating at Mm con
cernedly. "Have you been 111?"

, “Yes, Mrs. Sérient," Dallas answers, 
with Stream* humility; for thto-vulgar, 
good-natured women has suddenly ap
peared to him to the tight of the best 
of friends, aad released Mm from 
torture. "I have been very ill and to 
great trouble for a long time. Things 
are mush bettor with me now."
; “Gled to hear that!" Mrs. Sarjent 
rejetas, briskly, appraising hto hand
some, wen-out clothes end glossy bet 
with oat keen glance. “But, If you 
were til or to trouble, Captain Glynn* 
—Wtimot. ro end get a glass of sherry 
end some o' them’ cream erffekers yon 
tike so much for Captain Glynns'— 
end Wtimot disappears \n testant 
obedience—"jrhy on earth didn't you 

end relatione know

All shades, irreto -
• 19c. Per 1 ox. Ball.

Girl’s Fall Dresses.
Of heavy weight cloth, silk trimmed, an Ideal 

Dress for school wear, will fit up to 10 years.
Each $1.98

ifioetsT''Wool Nap PliHYMNS AMD OLD AGE.
The Morning Poet he* discovered 

that the secret of longevity to to write 
hymns. The Rev. W. St. HUI Bourne, 
the author of “A Bower Went Forth 
Sowing," has just celebrated hto 
Golden Wedding, and Mr. Barlng- 
Gould, author of “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers," is hale and hearty at the 
age of eighty-nine. Mrs. Alexander, 
who wrote "There is e Green Hill,” 
lived to be seventy-two; leeae Wetta, 
John Kéble, Bishop Ken, and Bishop 
Walsham How reached seventy-four; 
Bishop Btokeretoth, author of “Peace, 
Perfect Peace," died at eighty-one; 
Charlotte Elliott at elghty-two; Or
dinal Newman at eighty.nine; Fanny 
Crosby at ninety-two.

Stte 76."it'SO.

Men’s Winter
Ladies Silk Hose.
^Ladles’ full fashioned Black Silk Hose, eec-

Per Pair 39c.

Splendid values In M 
Men! Now ie the time 
Winter Overcoat at half 
are made of the best mi

r Overcoats, 
a splendid 
ie Overcoats
ey different

Wtimot Sarjent say*, with

firm Clocks. ?•’,;
Lord Baltimore 80 Hour Alarm Clocks.

Eidt$1.98
key by the ejaculatleu. "Well, they’re
there—if you’ve any business with

I think I"Yes, a little ...............
Shall ran down aad
to pare the time,* Dellas says, to hto
pooleet and languid tones.

At this moment hto eyes tall on Equal amounts of ginger ale and 
grape Jitice and about one-sixth as 
much lemonade make a delicious 
punch.

A partly used lemon, dipped Into sell 
and powdered prick dust to excellent 
for cleaning tarnished brass or cop
per.

If you stain your fingers with ink, 
mosten the end of * match, rub over 
the stein and wash your hands In cold 
water.

A FAMILY PROFESSION.
The late Mise Letty Lind was one 

of five sisters all of whom have been 
successful actresses, and her death 
has drawn fresh attention to the fact 
that the theatre Is a family profes
sion. Sc strong, lnded, to the here
ditary pull that It sometimes over
comer natural predilection for other 
work. This happened In the case of 
Mr. H. B. Irving, who war a man of 
letters and was called to the Bar, and 
became an actor, as It were, almost 
against his better nature. It was one 
of Sir William Gilbert's favourite 
contentions that anybody could be 
taught to act sufficiently well. If this 
be true, It accounts for the fact that 
acting runs In families, for it to ob
viously easier for tÿe children of a

HOSEt freshly-written letter lytag on the

TO EXPECTANT let your 
AtT %

"Who etu they?" he asks, coldly, 
hut smiting still, and hto pel* tips 
trembling under hto mustache.

“Well, I suppose your wife to a 
friend and relation. Isn't sber Mrs. 
Sarjent says, bluntly. "Yonr poor 
little wife!"

"She—eh# to not 111, to she?" he 
asks, huskily. "I have stayed away' 
from her because I thought she did
not want me, as she never write----- "

"Indeed she did—twice!" Interrupts 
Mrs. Sarjent, mere bluntly. "I had 
It from her aunt; aad, talking of her, 
I don't think shell shake hands with 
you. She thinks you've spelled Yo- 
lande'e life, and nearly broken her

The Only Bee

MOTHERS KeRtofit
Without*

Lydia B.Phkham’iVi

Winter Ladies* Hose.Fawn, to

Each 11X6 store open Pair 98c.

sary training and
we* born' over, there to no as deed as Irish. It wee the Trades

influence Plays a greater part. The of the
lady who acts In the

often cmlte as talent»* of the
maybe quite as
young lady
who often owes herMrs. Sarjent," he
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Canvas Mats.
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I- Each 20c.



through the Federal territory. It says 
the Government's act of emergency 
has been wrongly Interpreted abroad. 
This precautionary measure, the of
ficial statement declares, was dictated 
primarily by a determination to fore-
stall any attempt to create 
bance. It adds, the Government pro
poses to make the most effective use 
of such defensive resources aq are at 
Its disposal and promptly quell any 
attempt to place the Government of 
the Republic in jeopardy.

cabin of estimating entertainment value, it 
can be added for the benefit of this 
small group that -'Fascination" is a 
picture of uncommon quality—-with a 
positive appeal of powerful propor
tions.

"Fascination” is mounted on set
tings that are as picturesque and ar
tistically designed as anything that 
has been witnessed in some time. 
They have been photographed so as 
to bring out their particular beauty 
at all times, and the camera has been 
used to advantage on Miss Murray. 
The atmosphere is so accurate that the 
spectator is carried right Into the 
story. "Fascination" was made by 
Tiffany Productions for Metro re
lease.

Miss Marion Armstrong and Miss 
Louise Loring, the popular vocalists 
at this theatre, will be heard in a 
specially selected program of songs 
appropriate to this big bill. Do not 
miss this on Monday, at the Nickel, 
The House of Attractions.

|ch ., . , 8c. to 

yard .. 
png, per yard

............25c. to «

ikm. At aD 

department

Quebec Heater- 
Clary’s.

wtoming train horror.
CASPER, Wy„ Sept. 28. - 

At least forty persona are believed 
dead and scores injured In the wreck 
of a Chicago, Burlington and Quin- 
cey passenger train, which plunged 
through a bridge fourteen miles east 
bf here and burled Itself in the swol
len waters of the big muddy river. 
Thrilling rescues featured the wreck. 
Eight escaped from the submerged 
wreck by crawling hand over hand 
on the rope suspended from bank to 
bank hnd lowered to within their 
reach. The dead were trapped In 
their berths and In the coaches and 
drowned before there was a chance of 
escape or rescue.

BETWEEN FORTY AND FIFTY PER
ISHED.

CASPER, Wy., Sept, 28. 
Between forty and fifty persons 

perished in the wreck of the Burling
ton passenger train number thirty 
last night, It is now estimated. Of 32 
pullman passengers, 28 are known to 
be sate.

SEPARATIONS PROBLEM IN NEW 
GUISE.

LONDON, Sept. 28. 
Premier Baldwin’s pronouncement 

at Northampton Is considered In poli
tical circles to have partly lifted the- 
veil which hitherto has hidden recent

Baldwin

the epee
of the land

Wm. I. Houston, Ltd.
184 WATER STREET

’Phone 497.
may 19,s,tn,th,tt RadiatorsWe are now fully stocked with these famous 

well known ENGLISH SHOES.
DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH; PAIR. DRAIN PIPES! 20 in.Windowmining centres. It was designed to 

show the worker's disapproval of the 
discontinuation of passive resistance. 
First- reports were that, the strike 
was of a general nature and for un
limited duration ,but latest advices 
show It is intended as a protest ges
ture, and that work would be resum
ed in the mines to-day.

F. SMALLWOOD Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of 

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

Radiators218 A 220 WATER STREET.
Sole Agents for “K” Footwear in Newfoundland
sept20,th,s,tu,tf ‘

WINNE Rs" OF' NATIONALwÊtèamÊL..... ______________ .n„.,n

LEAGUE PENNANT.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.

The New York Giants to-day clinch
ed the 1923 National League Pennant 
by defeating Brooklyn 3 to 0, and will 
oppose the New York Yankees for the 
third successive season In the world 
series which will eart at Yankee 
Stadium October 10.

NOT GUILTY. , 
WHITEPLAINS, Sept. 28. 

--Walter S. Ward was to day acquit
ted of the murder of Clarence Peters.

The DirectDancing Class re-opens in S.U. 
F. Hall, Monday, October 1st,— 
MAX COLTON.—sept26,3i,eod

-OWERS !

(3 ft lengths)Thefts of FamousPlunges Over Bridge
h0£. ___________________

S, SNAPDRAGON 
SCABIOUS.Paintings.

Limited.J.Stabb&Colach $1.4! NEW YORK.—Eight famous paint- 
ings by old masters were stolen re
cently from the Lenbach Art Gallery 
In Munich, Germany, according to the 
German Consul General here. The 
burglars evidently Were adapt as art 
conniseurs as the works they took 
were among the most valuable in the 
collection. All but two of the stolen 
paintings were cut from their frames. 
The missing masterpieces, it.wae an
nounced, included a Rubens original 
sketch in three parts, the original

;se flowers are really 
Irful, making brilliant 
when bunched for dec- 

re use. Only 25 cents a 
bunch, buy now, frost 
es flowers. Orders tak- 
F' Whiteway’s, Cross- 
s, Butler Bros., Blue 
ie, Mrs. Molloy, and

ley Nurseries, Ltd.
Telephone 1513.

i,tu,th,tfPassengers Drowned and Many Injur- 
ed-Gériùany Takes Precations to Frus
trate Disturbances--The Prince Makes 
the Albertans at Home on His Ranch- 
Hope of Co-operation Between Britain 
and France oh Reparations-A Reign of 
Law Among Nations is the Object of

Shirt Wrists.: A Real Walk Over Line,E ach $1
conversations between Mr. 
and Premier Poincare and to have re
vealed tfie adoption of a new policy 
on the part of the British Government 
brought about by the fresh situation 
In Germany. Apparently the idea In 
political quarters is that separate 
reply to Germany on reparations Is, 
for the present at least, abandoned, 
and. that the question of the legality 
of the Franco-Belglan occupation of 
ptuhr Is to be quletiy dropped. Ger-, 
many's unconditional abandonment 
of passive resistance seems to be held

justifying

Christy’s Flavorings and 
Spices are certainly the real 
walk-over line in this city to
day. Miss Forsey and Miss 
Davis are meeting with won
derful success and getting 
many unsolicited repeat or
ders. Ladies are very highly 
recommending it to their 
friends. Only those who use

Miss Fawnette 
Registers 100 Per Cent.

Is a Clever and Graceful Dancer.- G j IO ■
Hue Linen Balkhsn

The oft-repeated word WONDER 
has been applied to many and vari
ions things and people, but we do not 
know when it could be more appropri
ately applied to a stage artist, than. 
It Is to the child wonder—Miss Fawn
ette—who opened at the Star Movie 
last evening. Never-on the stage in 

i a mort- graceful and 
"supple dancer appeared on the foot
lights than Fawnette. The audience 
were held spellbound, and few If any- 
could believe they were witnessing 
a human being going through such 
acrobatic feats. To sum up the com
parison of her and others, It may be 
done so In the words of one patron 
“the others were only trying."

When Miss OHvottl made her ap
pearance here, everyone was more 
than enthusiastic over her work, but 
without any disparagement to Eva 
and all others, their work and dance, 
as compared to her's. Is like a rice 
horse racing a heavy truck, and the 
applause that greeted her at the 
finish was such as was never seen or 
heard at the popular Star Movie, and 
as one other patron remarked, "It’s 
the Star Movie luck, and a Star 
Movie show,” nothing like it ever 
attempted, and the Management of 
this theatre are certainly fortunate 
in having obtained such an artist.

For, Monday, Miss Fawnette and 
Mr. Tesori will dane the a la Valentino 
Tange and in this Miss Fawnette will 
eclipse her efforts of last evening, 
and thle can be reasonably assumed, 
for this lady only arrived on yester
day after a most tiresome passage 
from Sew York, and had no oppor
tunity to practice any exercises, but 
on Monday—well, come and see it.

MscHntoehe^i:
friends. Only those who 
it know how to judge its 
wonderful merit. Enquiries"

l^full lined, shoulders

Each $4.98
, THE FIRST TRY-ON
of a suit we will make to order for you 
will convince you of the superior _ 
merits of our tailoring. Nothing like--* 
a mîde to measure suit for a man of 
good tapte In dress. Fine domestic and- - 
Imported fabrics and newest styles to,.., 
chose from.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street.

aprf.sate.tf ’Phone 1314..

IGN OF VIOLENCE MUST CEASE cordance with previous understand
ing. Lord Robert Cecil in defending 
his own country’s past cofrdntfe said

by British Ministers 
tire tape that it now will be possible 
for* Great Britain and France to co- j^his city has 
operate in the work of securing solu
tion of the reparations problem. If 
this should prove to be a consequ
ence of the recent Baldwin-Polncare 
interview and the new situation In 
Germany, It is said It will be repres
ented by Liberal and Labor parties 
here as a complete surrender to 
France and a triumph for. Premier 
Pqlncare.

attended to. M. 
P.O. Box 2124,

eeptl6,131,s,tu,th

j Veil worthy of being characterized as . IjW | ^
vorld forum, with voices rising from that the world wanted this question

of coercion set at rest, not on account 
of the past but for the future, and 
hence the proposed. interpretation of 
the covenant He remarked that the 
Council would be free to act when it 
received the report of the jurists and 
that it might be able to decide to re-> 
submit the matter to the permanent 
court in an attempt to establish prin
ciples for the future. "Wé have tak
en one more step towards the re-es- 
tablishment of the reign of law among 
nations and ending the system of vio
lence which always is coincident with 
injustice," remarked Lord Robert.

■ oils*»

Henna and Black. From This Date
Remember Belvedere Orphans 

to-morrow.—sept29,n
Per Yard $1.49

HE COWAN 

iKERAGE CO 

LIMITED
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Sunday Services.
rer 4. OZ. Hail. lon 0f the côvènant of the League 

, jurists, scorned the old time prec- 
e; | i of the bigger states, coercing the
Per 1 OZ. BelL lker and alsoaeat out a Warning 

. t henceforth—eteleae» muet cease 
1 peaceful methods be followed in

Kindling WoodC. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service; 4.16, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
préacher. Rev. O. O. Llghtbourn; 
2.46, Sunday Schools; 3.16, Chil
dren’s Service; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector, subject: "Co
operative Christianity.’’

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St Michael and All Angels—(Patronal 
Festival) 7 and 8, Holy Communion; 
11, Holy Eucharist (sung) and Pro
cession; 2.30, Càtecbtsm and Sun
day School; 3, Children’s Service; 
4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong, 
Procession. Sermon by the Bishop 
of Newfoundland.

• METHODIST.
Slower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham- 

.mond Johnson. .
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. B. 

Falrbairn.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. H. 

Johnson.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

£ Information , 

Department

oeed to those looking for 
e Tips on Prices, etc. If 
mean business

“ASK COWAN 
PROBABLY KNOWS.” 

i, Phone, Write or Wire.
|>tg,eod,tt_____________

OUR DEMOCRATIC PRINCE.
ALBERTA, Sept. 28.

"Fellow Albertans, you are wel
come; and I hope you will enjoy the 
outing. My ranch is open to you to
day. Go as far as you like.” Thus 
spoke Baron Reatffew’yesterday after
noon In greeting to three hundred 
members of the Alberta Shorthorn 
Breeders Association, who were al
lowed to hold their annual picnic on 
the Royal ranch.

Plums andBirch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

lankets.
■as a Jiard session for Italy was 
unanimous opinl'bns In League 
les. Signor Salandra, head of the 

llan delegation, said nothing during 
debate as -speaker after speaker 

:heilk stripe. -We are ectly or indirectly accused Italy 
not living np to her solemn en- 
sements. Hë even- remained sit-- 

when Gilbert Murray of Great 
Itain openly reproached the Lea- 
8 for whit he termed Its neglect 
protecting wegk communists against i
chicane and tyranny of strong re-____ ___ _j mentations. Severe! countries at- time being through "the

Fer Pair $4.98 Tomatoes!
West End JUST ARRIVED 

by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 lbs. each,Wood Factory.
’Phone 1186Box 1366

decl2.eod.tf
PRINCE FOR MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 28.
Lord Renfrew will spend four days 

.In Montreal just prior to sailing for 
home. He will occupy the same suite 
in the hotel as he occupied when here 
as Prince of Wales.

Ripe Tomatoesiur Alarm Clocks.
- MILK

Your
School
Books

by express

102—11 quarts Baskets 

(Reine Claude)
ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL CRIME 

MOSCOW, Sept. 28.
M. Lafroff, Chairman of the Rus- 

sian-Karellan Boundary Commission 
has been killed and two members 
wounded by assassins at the frontier 
while returning to Finland, accord
ing to despatches.

f the court pt Intern: 
fix the amount of a#

Green GagesSt. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden.

Curtailing Work
ex: a s. “ ROSALIND at Bell Wand.

SOPER & MOORE.
’Phone 480-902.

and everything initeroational Bible Students Assoela- 
tlan (Victoria Hall)—3, Study In 
the Divine Plan of the Agee; 7, Dis
course: "Will the sinner have an 
opportunity to repent beyond the

NO MARKET FOB OUTPUT.
Further curtailment of work at Bell 

Island which has bden anticipated 
for some time past, will become ef
fective to-night, when about three 
hundred miners will be paid off. No 
market for the output Is given as the 
reason for the curtailment of oper
ations. It Is less than a month ago 
since one of the slopes closed and 300 
men were thrown "out of employment; 
making the total number effected 
more than 600. With the closing of 
this second slope, not more than 1,- 
200 men will be < employed In the 
mines and the outlook Is a serious 
one both for Conception Bay and the 
country In general.

FATAL CAR CRASH.
" RENO, Sept. 28.

. John Lucke Stockton, a California 
road contracter, was fatally Injured 
and seven of his employees killed 
when an interurban motor train 
crashed into their stalled motor car 
eleven miles east of here yesterday.

LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH 
what you most desire In yonr 
)o you want us to restore the 
f the body and top to Its orlgl- 
ry ? It will be done If you place 
nting and finishing job in our 
We’ll leave the result to your 

Judgment.

grave?"
A WELL ORDERED BATHROOM

NOTES.
George St.—The subjects of to-mor

row's sermons will be: Morning:
“Our Kinship with God”; Evening: 
"The Limitations of Prayer."

St. Michael and All Angels-At the 
Evensong on to-morrow dedication 

i (War Memorial) 
the Church by the

PerPâir 98c, MORE EARTHQUAKE.
TEHERAN, Sept. 28.

Severe earthquake shocks have 
again been felt at Kerman where 
much damage has been done. Tre
mors were also experienced at Bnjn- 
urd, Rafsenjah Bain,, and Anar. It 
Is reported that smoke Is issuing from 
a mountain near Bujnurd.

THE BULGARIAN REVOLT.
SOFIA, Sept. 28.

The city of Ferdlnandovo was occu
pied to-day by the Government forces, 
the Communistic revolutionaries thus 
having lost their last centre of re
sistance. Occupation 
Bible by the capture 
Saturday night, this

from a pen nib to a
board can be had at

Bishop of
lotereV

felled. country In ,
3ËÉof a sp 

e which

of Lever
Sunlight

Rokwitza onVjM '8
the way to Ferdlnandovo.
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EveningTelegram
-The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors."

SHI communication! should be ad- 
» dressed to the Evening Telegram,
X Ltd, and- not to Individuals. /

aturday, September 29,

rTlie Pathway
of Peace.

.---------
£ Under the above title an ad
dress was recently delivered by 
^Secretary of State Hughes of the 
■jjnited States to the Canadian 
3Par Association. His declaration 
3hat “Pressing economical ri
valries of Nations, like arma
ments will be kept wjthin reas- 
îpnable limits by fair interna
tional agreements at no distant

g late” sounds like the dream of 
hose who down through the 
Sëenturies have foretold the time 
Svhen there shall be no more

yvar.
k Secretary Hughes may be a 
^dreamer, and what great man is 
Shot? At the same time he has 
Slot made the statement without 
-having first considered the con
ditions which exist in the world 
So day. He does not lose sight 
S)f the fact that human nature 
3has its weaknesses; he does not 
^forget that national aspirations, 

-^national jealousies, the ag
gressiveness that is inherent in 
pertain peoples, and the inclina
tion to avail of a suitable op- 
iportunity to overcome a weaker 
Privai are as likely to lead to a 
"clash of arms to-day as ever 
5hey were. The nations of the 
-Svorld are very much the same 
Üas individuals in a state, with 
this difference, that individuals 
Üre subject to the law of the 
3and, and there is a policeman 
Strong enough to see that the 
*kws are respected.
C Continuing Mr/'Hughes said:

t

~ "When we considerthat the inabil
ity to maintain a Just peace atteeta 
'the failure of civilization Itself, we 
may be lees confident of the success of 
_any artificial contrivances to pre- 
„vent war. We must recognize that 
."We are dealing with the very woe# 
•gnd warp of human nature. The war 
to end war has left its curse of hate, 
3ts lasting Injuries, its breeding 
grounds of strife, and to secure an 
Abiding peace appears to be more 
difficult than ever. There.is no ad
vantage in shutting our eyes to the 
^acts; nor should we turn in disgust 
3>f panaceas to the counsel of despair.’ 
A"he pathway of peace is the longest 
3md most beset with , obstacles- the 
“Suman race has'to tread, the goal 
nay be distant,’.but we must press

check. But who wlU hold great pew 
ere in check when gr 
•greet The trust in 
truth he treat in common agr 
behind the force.

“All contrivances fer maintaining 
peace by economic pressure, es well 
as .by military force, depend upon the 
fenttment which will spplr"the 
sure and direct the forte when the 
test comes. Sueh arrangements are 
likely to tall when they are most 
needed, because national Interests 
are diVerse and unanimity of action 
under stress of crises involving con
flicts of opinion 1» well-nigh .impoa 
Bible. Thera Is *0 path te peace « 
rept as the will of peoples may open 
it The way to peace' Is through 
agreement, mot through force. The 
Question then is not of any am
bitious general, scheme . to prevent 
wer, but simply ef the constant ef
fort, which la the highest task of 
statesmanship,'in relation . to every 
possible cause of strife, to diminish 
among peoples the disposition to re
sort to force and to find a just and 
reasonable basis fer. accord.” ,

speeches of Secretary 
Hughes and1 of the late President 
Harding in a British Dominion; 
and the visit’s of such prominent 
men from the Old World as Vis
count Birkenhead-and Mr. Lloyd 
George to America, cannot " but 
help towards the establishment 
of a more thorough understand
ing at least among English 
speaking peoples, and of-in time 
arousing public gentiment 
against aggressiveness and its 
consequent evils.

The message in the foreign 
news to-day referring to the dis
cussions which took place at a 
meeting of the League of Na
tions last night states that thé 
delegates sent out a warning 
that henceforth violence must 
cease and peaceful methods must 
be followed in harmonizing na
tional differences.

The passions aroused during 
the long period of war are dying 
down. Gradually the peoples of 
the world are beginning to re
alize how much was sacrificed, 
and how little was accomplish
ed. With the return of normal 
conditions the psychological mo
ment has arrived when discus
sions are likely to result in de
finite actions, which may eWb if 
not check altogether the ten
dency to settle all national dis
putes by a resort to force.

To show that such a possi
bility is not altogether a dream, | 
it is only necessary to refer to 
a step which never before in his
tory was considered even for a 
moment, but which has already 
been brought into effect, name
ly, the reduction of armaments 
by the Great Powers.

Magistrate’s
Hob. W. R. Warren, K.C.. Attorney 

General, summoned Into court this 
morning sixteen prominent business 
men for a1breach of the Income Tax 
Act The charge reads:—“For that 
they did not furnish the Minister of 
Finance and Custom» with a return of 
years’-Income for the calendar year 
of 1922, on or before the 30th of Ap
ril last, after a demand In writing had 
required all to do so." Mr. R. A. 
Cramm, B.L., acting for the Attorney 
General, pointed-pet that owing to 
defaulters having failed to mAa their 
annual returns, the accessor’s depart
ment had been Inconvenienced as It 
had been two years ago, and to pre
vent a further recurrence he request
ed the court to Impose a fine on all 
delinquents. Bub section 1 and 6 of 
Section 6 of the Act was read . by 
Judge Morale for the benefit of the 
public generally "Every person liable 
to taxation under this Act shall on or 
before the 13th day of April In each 
year, without any notice or demand, 
and any person liable to taxation 
hereunder or not, upon receipt of a 
notice or-demand in writing from the 
commission of taxation, or any offi 
cer authorized to make such demand, 
shall deliver to a minister a return 
on oath in such form as the minister 
may prescribe, of hie total Income 
during the last preceeding year.' In 
such return the taxpayer shall state 
an address In Newfoundland to which 
all notices and other documents may 
be mailed or sent."

Sub-Section 6 reads: “Every per
son who is required to make a re
turn under this section whether lia
ble in fact as a taxpayer or not, and 
who fails to make such returns with
in the time limited therefor shall be 
subjected on summary conviction to 
a penalty not exceeding ten dollars 
for each day during which the de
fault continues."

AH the defendants pleaded guilty 
to the charge. They were each fined 
$5.00 and costs.

Judge Morris deemed It advisable 
to make publicly known through the 
press Sub-Séétlon 6 of the Act, as 
above. All those who are compeleld 
to comply with the Income Tax are 
now asked to govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Three school boys, ages ranging 
from nine to eleven years, appeared

$2,500 STOLEN-

08y SCRUTATok.) 
If this country Is to 

pust export more fish or 
men.

Accused of breaking Into the prem
ises of T. Moulton and stealing there
from the sum of $3.600, Postmaster 
Flllier, la-how lodged in jail at Burr 
geo awaiting hie trial before the Sup
reme Court. The accused who Is 
about thirty-five years of age and un
married. stoutly maintained hie In
nocence when brought before Magis
trate Cunningham, tor. preliminary 
hearing. Entrance to Moulton’s store I 
was made by smashing a window, 
which was evidently reached from a 
guard rpll in front of the promisee. 
The cash, which' was.kept In a safe 
with a combination lock waa easily 
secured as the latter waa out of or
der. It la etated that certain dues 
were found cloee to the premises on 
the morning following the burglary. 
An Investigation by the local constable 
led subsequently te the arrest of the 
Postmaster. A dllltgent search tor 
the missing money which is practical
ly all in cash has been made, without 
success. Detective Constable Lee, who 
ha*.been at Burgeo for the past couple 
of weeks making enquiries into the 
matter, returned to the dty by Thurs
day’s express. The accused, unless he 
obtains ball, will have to remain in 
Jail at Burgeo until the tall term of 
the Supreme Court- .

The lent local parliament wee the 
roipt slope the days of the rleketty 
Vinter-Morine Administration.

it. an certain 
- with ditch-water : • 

brsto, who take occasion i 
eel upheavals to tap *i 

I the Canine Theatre. College MU 
ether plaoes of public resort.

Deep down to the hearts of all seed 
men, irrespective, of party, lies a pro
found sense of what they believe to be 
right * , .

i to be turned over to City Troops of Bov 
Scouts.) y

When a politican responds to hie
own Invitation to threw his hat to 
the ring, he thinks everybody Alee 
is going to stand around 'and listen 
to his month organ.

II» assumption of the «
Acting Premier by the Hon.
Shea reminds me that the fihea family 
have now, I think, filled an even 
greater range ct office than the Cart
ers or the Kents. But they do net 
much surpass the record of the Mor
ris*, who, between them, have serv
ed to the Prime Minister's Office, at 
the Bar, on the Bench, to the Legisla
tive Council, and new one of them 
ocoepien a seat hi the House of 
Lords!

Inesday, Oct. 3, 1923
8 pju.

! lïrst Promenade Dance for the Season

m PRINCE’S RINK
(by permission Q-C.) Adnrimstoe. 50c.

ivnvau VVUTfViVV VO

Prohibition Charge

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.’

Argyle left Argentla 4.86 p.m. yes
terday on Merasheen route.

Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. 2 p.m. yes
terday, outward.

Glencoe left Argentla 10.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

Home left Flower’s Cove 2 p.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.35 
p.m. yesterday.

Melgle—No report eince leaving 
Cape Harrison Thursday.

Sagona at St. John’s.
Malakoff left Clarenvllle 9.20 p.ra. 

yesterday, outward.
Prospero left Catalina 8.30 a.m. to

day, coming south. Ship Is due In 
port at 5 p.m.

The real need at the preeent me- e e —_
ment Is to guard against disastrous BiimStêîll CoDVlCtcd OB
blunders la the daye to come. And -
perhaps we have a right to find a lit
tle help and soothing as wo remember 
that we come from à face ef blun
derers. Adam and Eve and the Ap
ple and the Teçnpter are ordinarily 
true enough to human nature. Yet 
Adam had a home and had at least 
one child who did him credit.

E Fish and 
ling From 

South Coast

DEFENDANT SITES NOTICE OF AF 
FEAL FOR JUDGMENT.

The outlook for the coming winter 
Is not bright. Certainly the rise to 
the unemployment figures at a time of 
the year when they should ba at their , nne < 
lowçpt begins to reveal the true scope | meet
nf fb* nrnbl —i*i-of the problem with which the coming 
winter may be expected to face the 
county. The Inadequacy of the pro
visional employment laid but before 
the House of Assembly last session 
by Mr, Higgins and others, more and

In the Magistrate's Court yesterday 
afternoon Judge Morris delivered 
judgment In the ease of Head Const 
Byrne vs. Joseph Burnsteln, fer a 
breach of Section $, Chapter 68. of the 
Prohibition Act. The défendent was 
found guilty and given the option of a 
fine of $800,00 or 60 days imprlson- 

Judge Morris stated that it
was about the worse cnee he had had 
to deal with since the Prohibition 
Act came Into effect. In summing up 
the evidence the Judge laid particu
lar stress upon that of Jarvis and his 
daughter. Jarvis la an armlees manmore proclaims Itself. The pressure 1 , “ U'rBlH' man

on the Government in*,....* *ho eomee from LeWB> Placentia Bay.on the. Government has Increased, le 
Increasing, and ought to Increase un
til we are certain that plans have 
been made large enough te provide 
adequately against a serious prospect

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.—-A Special______ ,rBr:iji"—»before the Juvenile Court charged Meeting of above will be held In 

with doing malicious damage to pro- Club Rooms, Monday, October 
perty belonging to Kaleem Noah. They 1st, at 8.15 p.m, A full attWPf 
were each fined ii.oo and costs. ance of all members and those 

An elderly woman belonging to interested in the welfare of 
Port de Grave, was arrested by the above Association is urgently re- 
poliee last night f<jr assaulting tw^ quested. Business of utmost im- 
women at her boarding house. The portance will be discussed. H. r. 
woman who appears to be mentally BUTT, Sec.-Treas^—sept29,21

Men In. high places do not often 
wish their work and words to be hid
den under a bushel unless they are 
ashamed of them. Members of Gov
ernments strive for the top of the 
printed column, though their efforts 
may be skillfully disguised. Ambitious 
politiciaffs. see to It that their doings

His occupation le mall courier, and he 
receives $10.60 salary per month. He 
Is a married man with a wife and 
eight children, and each tall I» pre
sented with a paee te travel by boat 
or train to St. John’e. for the purpose 
of collecting money from the oharlt; 
ably disposed to support hie family. 
Jarvis in We evidence swore that he 
never went te Burueteto’a store to sol
icit aims. He admitted on oath that 
ha paid for over $0 drinks to Burn- 
steto at 60 cents a time. Only on one 
or two occasions did he get a drink

bed that the schooner 
olpb sailed from Lama- 

with a full cargo of 
oil consigned to Bowr- 
. And shipped by R. J.

Orphanage

S’r'"

and comings are chronicled, that f0r nothing. 'Rebecca Jarvis, a daugh- 
thelr pictures are printed, that their ter of James Jarvis, who flatted 

j entertainments and junketings are de- Rurneteto’e store with her father, on 
scribed; and it is only-necasaary to one occasion, remembered thodefen- 
be halt a newspaper Mb*' to':kfi»w fiant giving her father firtok, which
these things. Publicity, or perhaps
more politely, recognition,
tMy Want. Publicity is I

is what

deranged, wàs sent to her home to
day^

An ordinary drunk was discharged. Here and There.

A Dangerous Point
TEAM OF HORSES HIT BY STREET 

CAR.

IN PORT.—S. 8. Sebastopol, which 
ship has been relieving the 8. S. Wren 
In the Fortune Bay’service, returned 
to port at 7 o’clock last evening.

Orphanaid Chib Meets.

81,600 PRIER AWARDED.

4-'

"If war Is outlawed, other means of

Îedress of injuries must be provided 
toreover, few. It any, intend to out

law self-defense, a right still accord
ed to Individuals under afi'systems 
Tit law. To meet this difficulty, the 
usual formula Is limited to wars of 
Aggression. But justification tor 
rar, as recently demonstrated. Is 
eady at hand for those who desire 

make war, and there is rarely a 
■case of admitted aggression, or 
Where on each side the cause is not 
^believed to be just by the people who 
Support the war. There Is a further 
lifflculty that» lies deeper. There Is 

lawgiver for Independent states, 
no legislature to impose Its 

majority vote .no executive

A meeting of the Orphanaid Club 
was held last evening, when * num
ber of matters were disposed of. Hon. 
Dr. Mosdell occupied the chair. Re
garding the first prize In the Sealing 
Sweep, which was claimed by Mr. A. 
Curnew, Secretary Dowden reported 
that he had scrutinize j t he ticket held 
by the claimant. On motion of Hon. 
S. D. Blandford, and G. H. Press, 
President Moedell and Treasurer Staf
ford were authorized to sign the 
cheque for the $1,600 prise. The Or
phanaid Club le composed of a num
ber of gentlemen who devote much of 
their time 1» a laudable effort to as
sist the orphans; the Club-has met 
with coB-tdmreble success. The regu
lar meeting "will be held next week, 
and a busy winter Is anticipated.

| This morning a team of homes 
! driven by carman Bussey, whilst 
coming-from the Newfoundland Goal 
Co’s, premises was hit'by No. 1 street 
car, going west- Both .animals were 
knocked down. The pole of the 
sloven was smashed,add the htirses 
were somewhat Injured. The team 
Is owned by Mr. Chas. Lester. The 
place where the accident occurred 
near Adelaide Street Junction has 
been the scene of numerous narrow 
escapes and the utmost caution la 
required to avoid accident. Team- 
sters claim- that whan coming out of 
the archway at this point It Is impoa-
■IHn *a *n-4. ‘ V * ■"

TRAIN NOTES.—The local Car- 
bonear train reached the depot at 
12.45 p.m. The Trepsaeey train ar
rived at 2.30 p.m. The Incoming ex
press le not expected before 6.30 p.m.

WATCHFUL AT TRINITY—8. S. 
Watchful with the Northern Circuit 
Court on board, are to session at 
Trinity to-day. The Watchful will 
make this port sometime to-morrow.

of the ruler who must retain the good 
will of his people, of the statesman, 

i politican; or agitator: of the society 
[ leader or slum worker: and even the 
man who does'nothing, often want» 
to make known to his fellow men that 
he doee that uncommonly well. Take,

be charged him for, Burueteto actual
ly going to her father’s pocket andthe vehicle 1 Z JJL »u»er'g pocket; and

f.or WWrat Defendant alio placed the drink 
between hie two arms. Miss Jarvis 
intervened, and said it was wrong to 
treat her father to this way. She made 
an effort to take him away, but ethers 
who were drinking with him pushed 
her aside. The evidence tor the de-

i final word of appeal to 
sympathizers of the 

at the Belvedere ini- 
remember them kindly1 
as circumstances will 

►•morrow. It is the ope 
year when their little 

d out to those of us who 
the affliction of being 

motherless. Held out 
lal to the big boys »ndv 

have always known the” l* 
care of a mother’s love, " 

out to vain either, let" 
They cannot ask each 

this paper personally to J 
but they ask It of all 

i press which Is ever ready 
ch a worthy cause. Let us"- 
ire exercise true chivalry, 

rrow “give till It hurts."! 
spare half a dollar, let us 
nt and give a dollar. Ijf 
give a dollar bill already, 
ne self secriflce and in- 

: denatlçn, be It ever so llt- 
' nUarlyt let the little tots I 

■' five cenfs^tty and give a 
’to Will the ten and twenty 

Hons grow up to fifty 
is the last. word, ladles

IN OUR CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT.

Priced In a manner that 
Will bewilder and delight

BULB BOWLS. 
FLOWER POTS. 

BBAÉf OTS. 
TOILET. SETS.1

BASINS, j 
CHAMBERS. 

EWERS. | 
PUDDING BtiWLS. 
MIXING-BOWLS. 
STONE BAKERS. 
FAIRY LIGHTS.

. footwarmers. 
bgttEr crocks.

HOUSEHOLD JARS.

srT
limited.

guptgft.aia.Bat

«WL

rois vLev»! 
4Mi.i ti 17/)»

«aî-heri'vt r
6e3>

Many a olriH «an be avoided 
[the wise1 use" of "heating witi goal on apj
^evér-resdyigBtfMtBvesî^AB inslerging from | 
! gas fire cah easily be installed | Next thing 
any ordinary coal grate, and vi 

„ wuiu, laiues j provide the necessary work
en—the final appeal for any tinted :

t » — - Gas vFifes Make no worl
There iâ no Coal tô

ire Orphans, 
to-morrow

every-
lessen

SAILING SCHEDULE—Until fur
ther notice the sailings of the S. 8. 
Sapper from Montreal tor this port, 
will be- as follows:—October 4tb, 
20th, November 6th, an* 20th.

PASSENGERS—Th, ., ----- - - - ——- ADDITIONAL PAbbknwbb#—'Thestole to turn a horse without getting fo(lowl„g additional paseengye sail
on to the car track. . by g g Rosalind : Miss A. Power

„ -------- » *iw wv iv*euvo tor me ae-for Instance, those recent trips fence, by all three witnesses showed 
abroad by the politicians in connec- that Burnsteln gave drink te Jarvis, 
tlon with the Labrador "Boundary Burnsteln admitted this to hie own 
Question," "HUmber Deal”, eae., mat- evidence. According to the Act It did 
tors which coaid be inexpensively and not matter whether Jarvis paid for 
better arranged In the offices under drink or not. The sentence of the 
the Supreme Court Rooms here. œurt waa then paaead as already

mentioned. After the case had eon- Tlme has gone round! After more eluded, Burnsteln paid the fine, but 
than'half a'century of Responsible gave notice of appeal to the Supreme 
Government, we have the sawdust and Court agalnet the Judgment

ins and the anxiety of the 18 ?° Lo^J, to carry ul,® rree *'
charge for the coming j .®éhes.t° be

A FRIEND.

Personal.

•leased to see Mr. Ti Volsgy,
cabman, once again oh^

the straw of the ''progressive" doll, ' '1J
the turnip and the candle-of the “de- PrOH!6nBCl6 
velopment" bogy arising among us 
once more. “Ah^ rare Ben Johnson," 
says the Antiquary of Walter Scott’s 
novel, “thou scourge; long peace to 
thy ashes as the scourge of the quacks 
of thy day! Who expected 1 to

Band Concert

Youths Take Joy Ride

A country man who was too drunk 
to beard his waggon was arrested 
this forenoon by Constable Pitcher 
and brought to the lock-up. On going 
back to secure the pony and buggy 
he found It had disappeared.

8. 8. Rosalind: Mie* X; -------
Miss N. Power, Hon. Esmond Harms 
worth, L., Eslanger, R. Redhead, H.- 
Sutton..

r__— nyy.T... H»
learned that the outfit had been cap
tured by three youths bent on having 

. _ , . - la joyride1. After-abouta hal6 hoursTo-morrow is Belvedere Sun-L._
day.—aept29,lt

Grand Jury Summoned

It Is this difficulty which constantly 
suggests recourse to force to main
tain peace. People who would en
gage to war, It ie said, must be com
pelled to be peaceful; there should 
be an international force i 
to prevent aggression and to 
"wrongs. The analogy of 
peace 18 pressed ; the force
etate—that Is. of all the_____ ______
tains the authority of the municipal 
taw and compels 

"In

A new Grand Jury has been sum
moned to attend the tall session of 
the Supreme Court which opens ou 
Monday. Only two civil matters have 
so tar been set for hearing, one be
ing an appeal from the Judgment of 
Mr. Justice Johnson in the ease of 
the Orange Crush Co. vs. Gaden

,..... » executive I Aerated Water Cq. The other is
to give effect even to.accepted rules. Earle vs. Hlecoek, an appeal fromTt 4. Mil. xi«n—W- —t-.-v-----. ---  I ... -

search the lads were captured 
the buggy and pony secured.

CORRECTION.—Mr. Leo Dillon, the 
popular local tenor -asks us to say 
that he will not be one of the singers 
at Monday night's entertainment at 
the Casino Theatre as advertised In 
this morning’s Dally News.

them revive in our ownT" Ah! rare 
John Boone, long peace to thy aahea 
for a humorous patron of the political 
quacks of thy day! Who expected to 
see them revive In dur own? The 
quacks" who now deal with )he divin 
tog rod- of "progressive legislation," 
and Its power to find the running wat
ers of colonial proàperlty, have not 
got Baron MdhèbaUsen Morris’s happy 
knack'of effective phraseology!

On Monday night the Mount Cashel 
Boy’s Band will open the Promenade 

see j Band Concert season In the Prince’s

He •till shows the effects 
dent but states that he hap 

1 fully recovered, 
de Fleming left by the 8.8. 
to-day for Halifax, where

---^ V1UHI** away They are ideal for uj 
E da]h.W, appointed rt 
There is no.8m9ke„or duet.1 
also ventilatê the room
quiçies solicited.

-;tav

;GA5.tIGKr,C0MP>
81.

the winter i Geo. P. White,
?OK SALE BY TENDEijS

and

Shipping.

the Judgment 
wood.

of Chief Justice Hor-

Owto, to

8. S. Mauoa leaves Montreal this 
evening for here.

S. S. Sable' I. Is due here Sunday 
at midnight

8. S. Sachem left Boston at noon 
to-day . tor here via Halifax.

8. 8. Has sala has cleared from Sal- 
monler for Cardiff, taking 2,260 cords 
of pit props.

8. 8. Alconda sailed last night from 
Botwoôd for Manchester, taking 8,- 
770 tons paper from the A. N. D. Co.

8. S. Knockflerua arrived at Bot- 
wood Thursday night from Sydney, 
bringing 7,600 tons Coal..

Nfld. Highlanders Ladies’ As
sociation are having a Social af
ternoon in the Presbyterian Hall 
on Monday, October 1st, at 8.30 
p.m. A very attractive musical 
programme has been arranged. 
Some nice'work will be disposed 
of. Please come and bring a 
friend. Admission 30c. includln
tea.—sept27,2i,th,s,news,m

Gels Odds of

-In emphasizing the1'Importance of 
the "square deal," and the applica
tion of the Gol5en Rule to our busi
ness, commercial find politic*! trans
actions, let .me give the following 
striking quotation from an afidrese by 
Sir Oliver. Lodgei^With a mass of 
matter no larger than a men's fist, 
the German fleet qould be lifted from 
the bottom of the sea and set on the 
bill behind, Manchester.” After a 

| pause Sir Oliver sajd: "God forbid 
that Science now should cast its hy- 
----- —— atonfle forces.” We are

1,700 to One.
not fit . Put such a

BOMBAY, India, (AJP.)—Mr, Kham-
batto, a' Bombay------ --  —
idle time on hie : 
dered out to the 
that
thing looked good to

Ho 
•lid

prodigious power loto our poaaesslon 
to: our present etate with It we would 
damn -the race. The ideals of our 
people as a whole must be raised to

LW ..—a—. — aTM;t ^

Rink at 6.86 sharp. On this occasion 
i the full band of 88 here wtu render 
their beat selections, and all who at
tend esn enjoy the music all the more 
by the fact that the cold. and wet 
wieather which has been prevalent 
throughout the Park Concerto during 
the summer, went interfere with the 
Concerto to the lUnk because wet or 
shine they will take place regularly 
on Monday and Thursday night». The 
Rink has been put to first class con
dition, and made very comfortable eo 
that all who attend will «fier no in
convenience by the weather man. The 
price of admission te tha Concerto 
will be 20c. Law and order will be 
the order of the day during the sea
son, and nothing will be tolerated by 
the Committee In charge to order to 
give patron» who attend the worth of 

I their money. Therefore, follow the 
crowd to the Rtok on Monday night.

The H
friende will go ,

of their 
to Mr. end

Bear’s
Cigarettes.

>RISING:
No. 1 First Qual- 
v, tins of 50.

$,No. 1 First Qual- 
10’s packages. ,
Ark Royal First 

“ty, tins of 50.
Elephant Best 
ty, tins of 50.
Dove Cigarettes 
dered by Smok- 
the very best 

Virginia on

LOT

of a

ind op_i---------—Black V
Road known as “McDougi 
Bounded on the South bj 
Black Marsh Road, on the 

3 by ipgtUWijroisd by Cro 
a the&Yeat tw3and occupl

I I Acmm, ^1”1
iOTÎ. Thdt6pllfce*'or land on 

North Side of MacKay S 
boundjjfi as follows:—Sou 
MfwHiy Street and meas 
68(Tlt. more or less, We 
Shaw's Lane and meast 
150 ft. more or less, Bas 
Cameron Street and met 
lng 130 ft. more or lees, N 
by property owned by B 
son, G1o@M&6 and others 
rthich’it ifieasures 700 ft i 
or less.

8. That piece of land situât 
River Head. Fetty Hr., on 
North Side of Prldam’s 
perty and extending the; 
•670 ft. more1 or less. ;

LOT 4. That piece of land1 situati 
Little Pond and Long P 
about 3 miles South Wea 
Brigbs aid containing 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land situ 
Salmon Cove, Southern 
Port *e Grave, on the 
Side of thé Salmon Cove , 
to the West of the Chnrc 
England, and containing 
Acres, more or less,-

LOT 6. That piece of lan? at Sp: 
Hill, Topsail, on the S 
Side of Railwaÿ Track, 
which it measures 660 ft. 
less, bounded on the E<
by-road from Manu^t- 
-Pohd. *

LOT 7. That piece of land on . 
the Burgeo Islands, kno 
Slade’s Island, and con 
2 Acres, more or less, ti 
and Vat Islands to the 

p cl"Je'i Island.
iece of land on 
Side of Petty 

owned by
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- ÆEVENING

’tire ring Friday night. When he 
reached Me dressing room he was as 
chipper ,as ever. One newspaper man 
who Interviewed him expressed 
amazement at the calmness of the 
champion. I suppose the interviewer 
thought that Dempsey ought to be 
jumping up and down or yelling his 
head off about this, that and the other 
thing. That was because he didn't 
know. Dempsey. The champion's one 
person inside the ring and another 
out of it. That, I believe, has been 
written many times. It so happened 
that the proof of it was given Friday 
night.

When called upon to exhibit all the 
fury, of a tiger, Dempsey can do it. 
Well, as I know him, I must say that 
his marvellous showing against the 

■wild man from Argentine amazed me. 
I have been accused of being over 
enthusiastic in my estimation of the 
champion. No one can say that again.

Won’t Fight Again This Tear.
I am not prepared to say definitely 

whether Dempsey will fight again this 
year. Perhaps it is safe to say that 
unless the unforeseen happens Demp
sey will not appear fn the ring again 
until next year.

There is that matter of a fight prop
osition offered us by Jim Coffroth of 
Tijuana. He wanted a Dec. 1 date. I 
do not think w* could, get together on 
that one.

Coffroth also has suggested a date 
in January. This would suit me bet
ter and, I believe, give the Tijuana 
promoter a better break all round. 
We may settle upon this in a few days. 
Coffroth is here in the Hotel Belmont 
where I am stopping, so it will not be 
a difficult matter tor us to get to
gether at least for a discussion of 
dates and purses.

About opponents, Coffroth suggest
ed Wills or Gibbons. Wills just about 
forfeited whatever claim he had to a 
fight for the championship by the tac
tics bis manager used in trying to 
stop the Dempsey-Firpo fight

1 understand Eddie Kane, Gibbon's 
manager, is here to try to arrange tor 
a return match for his'man with thé 
champion.

Gibbons Proved His Bight,
That suits us, of course. Gibbons 

proved his right to the fight when he 
stayed fifteen rounds with Dempsey 

what’s at Shelby. Those who saw the cham
pion at the Polo Ground, and realize 

rat the the fury of his attack, will probably 
ruggle be ready now to give credit, as we 
i mind have always done, to the Gibbons de
ans of tensive tactics that enabled him to 
future stick It out with the champion.
There- "I haVe an idea that a good many 
trying people would be interested in finding 
>n the out whether Gibbons could do it again.

flrsf Wherevér the fight will be staged, f 
v Just afi sure It will draw a crowd. *
to do After I get my affairs in shape he 

and I plan a trip to California, where 
ike a the champion and Ï have several busi

ness interests. Before I leave, how- 
i has ever, I expect to make a definite state-, 
i hard ment on Just what the fight situation 
i, one Is as far as the champion is concerned, 
ithe As a parting reminder, I would like 
er, •• a j to say that Dempsey is still the cham- 

world, and he's still

MISS FA (The Wonder Girl)
ips of Boy f THE GIANTS WIN.

I Once more the New York Giants, 
ander the leadership of John McGraw, 

known as the little Napoleon of the ,,red for handling 
[Diamond, head the National League ^ '
fatter their victory over Brooklyn yes
terday 8 to 0.

, The Worlds' Series between them 
land the Yankees take place In New
fŸork on Oct. 10th.

DBAW IN TIE CFP SEBÎES.

’‘baby,” but it went wide. Young 
sent in a dandy hot grounder but Joyce 
cleared well. On Flynn being penal-
..........................: the fell. C&trl
Quick again assumed control and Ms 
try was very nearly effective. Young 
tried one «of his overhead “fancies; 
but 'Joyce was alert At this point 
some of the players got hot under their 
collars., Clouston fouled Young on a

1923
ITS A RIOT AND YOU WILL SAY

Move with the Crowd 1
EN YOU SEE IT.

e Star Movie.
Season

Admission 50c.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. [ to come under the Canadian Tariff 
Filing Regulations as explained last 
night by Sir. Henry Thornton. It is 
understood several American ship 
owning firms have given an assurance 
that they would be prepared to handle 
Canadian wheat, with the result that 
twenty-seven million bushels will 
move eastward In American bottoms 
before the close of navigation.

Attractive Showingthe other end. On Rose’s bad miss 
F!vnn had a good openlnv but fumb
led It. Dicky Quick also had - a 
chance on a splendid pass from Coul- 
tas. but could not find the net. It was 
felt that when a corner was awarded 
against the Guards, the Cadets could 
force It through. It was placed by 
Flynn but secured by Rose who-lost 
no time In clearing. When Coultas

MORE LOSS OF LIFE AND DAMAGE 
BY FLOODS.

SHERIDAN, Wyoming. Sept. 29.
One life lost and damage In excess 

two hundred thousand dollars was re
ported last night as a result of a flood 
tn Big Goose and Little Goose Creeks. 
The Northern and Eastern sections .of 
the city are flooded with two or four, 
feet of water.

[the rapidly darkening twilight. It re
sulted in a scoreless clash, but at that 
it was unanimously conceded that the 

(Guards played rings around the cham
pions. and at times had them tied up 
In knots. They might have won easily 
had their boots been equipped with 

As it was, all their

RCROCKERY 
•ARTMENT.
in a manner that., 
Ider and delight.
LB BOWLS. 
>WER POTS.
:an pots.
ILETSjETSJ
BASINS.
IAMBERS.
EWERS.
>tS’G BOWLS.
NG BOWLS.

NE BAKERS.
RY LIGHTS. 
TWARMERS.
ER CROCKS. 
BHOU>JARS. 

THÉ * -i

A Distinguished Visitor
range-finders, 
numerous tries were either too high or 
too wide. The Cadets forwards seem
ed to lack their old time vim and con
trol. and were obviously on edge. As 

la matter of fact they never seemed 
'to have got going at all, as ail their 
attempts to do so were cleverly frns- 

Guards* defence—of

28 PASSENGERS SATED—40 TO SO 
LOST IN THE BURLINGTON 

TRAIN WRECK.
CASPER, Wyoming, Sept. 29.

Between forty and fifty persons per
ished in the wreck of thé Burlington 
passenger train No. SO last night it to 
now estimated. Of the thirty two pnll- 

twenty eight are

The Hon. Esmond Harms worth, M. ! 
P. the only surviving son and heir of 1 
Viscount Rothermere, and nephew of j 
the late Lord Northcliffe, accompanied 
by his personal staff and two friends j 
Messrs. L. D’Esianger and R. Red- j 
head arrived by special train this , 
morning from Grand Falls. The Hon. 
Mr. Harmsworth and party since their, 
arrival In the country from Canada : 
have spent a very Interesting week 
Inspecting the A.N.D. Co’s undertak- ; 
ings at Grand Falls, Bishop Falls, and 
Terra Nova. The party who leave to
day by 8.S. Rosalind en route to New 
York, lunched at the Crosble Hotel. 
Interviewed by the Telegram Hon. Mr.1 
Harmsworth stated that he was very 
much impressed with all he had seen. 
He tikes the country very much and 
Intimated that this visit would be < 
probably become an annual affair. He - 
had a two days outing on the Topsails ( 
and succeeded in shooting a goose 
whilst another of the party secured a- 
loon. Questioned regarding polities in 
the Home land the dtotingushed vis- 
tor said he was a Conservative, but an I 
Independent one. He has been twice 
elected and at present is member for 
the Isle of Thavet, Kent. During hie 
few hours stay in the city, Hon. Mr. j 
■Esmond was taken to such points of I 
interest ‘ss Bowring Park and Bally j 
Haley by Major Sullivan. On arrival 
at New York he expects to be Joined 
by his -wife who to on the way out from j 
England. f ■ ’

I ES* COATS
We are showing a ion, fresh from the Fashion Centres of the world. 

THE LATEST MODELS '

to $45.00(rated by the
which Nuts Ellis was easily the "Ace." feeble "attempt' goaTwarts"'^ ~milr 

Referee Churchill got the game Callahan 97 7
away just past 6 o’clock. The .Cadets ^ gMBe wi„ * replayed on M<m.

s baVtn tor the day evenln* commencing at 5.80,and defned it they had to for the ... _ , ,greater portion of the half. The open- W,th Mr B" <^<*iH again in charge.

ing of hostilities was a bad miss by DEMpsET WON’T FIGHT AG4TN 
Jimmy Young. Walter Callahan made THIS YEAR, SAYS KEARNS. E 
a good try but was too hard pressed-
to make it as efféetive as usual. Then Charap,OI|,, Manager Sara j 
his brother tried an aimless long. One Earned , Rwt a„d wn] T 
Thistle held up the game for a few „ ‘
minutes by getting a kick In the 07 JAKEARNS. Manage 
bread-basket. When play was reeum- ; Champion Jack Dempe
ed Chari Quick had a try but *twas 1 was hardly back at t 
a wild one. Meaney and Walter then Friday night after the kno, 
got In some splend|<J combination .with , Lute Firpo when one of my 
the result Walter got through with a popped the question: '.Well 
fast one which Jbyce cleverly stop- . the champion to do now y 
ped. Play wàs then for some time * I doubt if any one wants t 
confined to the blue and red territory., memory of that sensational 
Clouston was presented with an open at the Polo Grounds out of 
goal on a pass from Dick Quick, em- soon. But I can see that the 
erging from a scrim, but passed it up. ; the champion for the iinmedfa 
Next tiling a foul was blown against are of considerable interest, 
him, but nothing resulted. Canning tore I shall stop, for the tlm 
then emulated his example. The to get two persons to agree

man passengers 
known to be safe,

NEW YORK PRESSMEN’S STRIKE 
OYER.

NEW YORK, Sept 29. 
The striking pressmen after a 

stormy meeting last night agreed to 
accept the terms of the New York 
Publishers and International Union

FUL MILLINERY
Extremely modi ice; a big variety of Shapes and Colorings, 

ION’S VERY NEWEST IDEAS.

4MITED

Dress Serges6,ms® >' Ladles’
TWO SPEC 

Plain AU Wool
In shades of Fav 

vy, Brown.

All Wool Navy Serges, atTORNADO CAUSES 8 DEATHS AND 
MUCH DAMAGE.
CLUFFsTlowe, Sept. 29.

Four persons are known to have 
been killed and a fifth to reported 
killed In a tornado which struck this 
city last night uprooting trees and 
blowing down houses and sheds. Four 
of the dead women and three children 
were killed when the home collapsed.

90c., $1.10,1.20, 1.00,e Home.
’ey, Na- 2.25, 2.50 yard

Heavy Cheviot Serge in Navy 
only; 56 inches wide.

| easily be installed: 
y coal grate, and w 
; necessary work’' $1.50 yard

EIGHT KILLED BY CLOUDBURST.
LOUISVILLE, Neb., Sept 29.

Eight persons were killed and thou
sands of dollars damage was done 
when a cloudburst strut* the city 
last night. The eight dead are mem
bers of the family of Mack Carvero in 
whose house they were when the 
cloudburst struck.

Wool Tweed Suitings
In Fawn and Fawn and Blue 

mixture. Suitable for either 
Costumes or Coats; 56 inches 
wide.

Outlook Fairly

$1.60 yardMr. Gerald Doyle, the popular re
presentative of Dr. Chases Medicines, 
who has been pn a business trip to 
the West Coast, returned by train 
yesterday. Mr. Doyle visited all the 
Important points between Placentia 
and Port aux Basques. Speaking to 
the Telegram to-day he stated that on 
the whole the outlook was fairly 
promising for the people, this was 
made possible by the very good shore 
fishing at most places.

GIANTS AND YANKEES WILL BAT
TLE FOB CHAMPIONSHIP.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.
The pennant race is over and Giants 

and Yankees will battle in Yankee 
stadium October 10th for the world’s 
baseball championship. The McGraw 
men put the final touches on the pen
nant victory by defeating Brooklyn 
yesterday three to nothing. This year’s 
flag is the third that the Giants have 
flag is third that the Giants have cap- 
captured in succession and ninth they 
bare had all together.

pion of the 
DEMPSEY. If you doubt me, ask Luis 
Firpo.

. JOHN’S 
HT C0MPAN
TONE 81.

tamed "wild bull" from South Am
erica, that was won only because the 
balance of strength, of power, of 
punching ability and downright de
termination to win was with my 
champion.

Dempsey Calm After Rent 
Dempsey bore no ill effects out of

BROSOLD COUNTRY SOCCER. '
Trial and International Matches 

1928-24.
Dec. i„ 1923rf-Tridl match at Birk

enhead—North "Vs. South.
Dec. 15., 1923—Trial match at Cov

entry.
_ Jan. 6., 1924—Trial match at Twick

enham.
Jan. 18., 1924—England vs. Wales, 

in Wales.
Feb. 9., 1924—England vs. Ireland, 

in Ireland.
Feb. 23., 1924—England re. France, 

at Twickenham.
Mar. 16., 1924—England vs. 

land, at Twlckenhap.

BY TENDE!
sept29-oct2,4

te Black Work Starts on Moffatt 
Tunnel Thro’ Rockies

I nown as "McDougajH 
ied on the South by* 
Marsh Road, en the Flora! Tributes 

to the 1
; tod by Cros< 
land occupiei LLOYD GEORGE RECETTES A 

GREAT SEND OFF.
LONDON, Sept. 29.

An Impressive farewell ovation was 
given Lloyd George at Waterloo sta
tion as he and party left to sail tor 
Canada. A crowd of admirers cheered 
the former Premier as they did in Me 
days of greatest popularity. Hie com
partment in the train was banked 
with flowers, while Mrs. Lloyd George 
and Megan were showered with flow
ers and. gifts. With his patriarchal 
flowing white hair his bright lavender 
ulster reaching to the grsflttd and his 
weather beaten bowler hat, the former 
Premier presented a striking figure as 
he wag-escorted to the train. "Look 
after the old country while I am 
gone," he admonished friends.

DENVER. (A. P.)—With the bonds 
financing the construction of the Mof
fett tunnel through the Great Divide 
delivered to the New York buyers, the 
actual work on the big bore already 

I has been started. Despite the fact that

nothing so sloe as Flowers 1 
of sorrow. We can supply u 
and Crosses on short notics 
guarantee satisfaction. We wi 
deavour to meet the humblest p 

"Say It with Flowers.”
YAXLEY NURSERIES LTI 

Tessier Brothi

for Pickling
10-lbs. for

Scot-

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.McMurdo’s Store News.

WEEK END SPECIALS.
We are offering tMs week in oui 

Friday and Saturday specials the fol
lowing popular toilet articles.
Johnson’s Baby Powder.............. 36c,
With Cake Baby Own Soap .... SC

DIED.

FORTUNE BAY SERVICE.
S.S. SEBASTOPOL will sail from the wharf 

of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, for St. 
Mary’s, Salmonier, Branch, Grand Bank and the 
usual ports of call in Fortune Bay at 7 o’clock 
this evening.

S.S. PROSPERO.
S.S. PROSPERO will sail for usual Northern 

ports of call at 10 a.m. Wednesday, October 3rd.
FREIGHT NOW BEING RECEIVED.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.
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Wide and Fancy 
All Wool Cashme

Ribbed

Assorted shades 
Brown, Grey, etc. 
value for

» Fawn, 
Bgular $1.20

95 cts. |pair



THE EVENING

SOME SPECIALS:

Tea-
1.70

Wash Basins
60c.

Egg Cups
5 c.

S.O. SteeleS Sons, Ltd.
’Phone 192.

100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

Notes Taken at Randoi
'From An Old Pocket Diary

•'Old
(By OBSBRVATOR).

events have modern meanings ; A sport that weakling» never have
only that survives defiled;

Of past hstory which finds kindred in j Each skipper is a viking 
all hearts and lives.” If the sea is to his liking,

I But he hates the nasty water when 
The following notes are taken at j its wild.”

random from an old pocket diary kept j June 1, 1867.—Weather unusually 
by me from the beginning of 1864 to j cold. It commenced snowing at one 
the end of 1899:— j o’clock a.m. to-day and continued un-

June 27, 1864.—At 7 o'clock p.m. j «1 3 p.m. The houses and meadows 
yesterday the sea at St. Shotts reced- • are covered, and things generally pre- 
ed for 250 yards beÿond where the ! ««nt a winterlike appearance. Never- 
wreck of H.M.S. Coens lay submerg- j theless, prospects seem bright for the 
cu in five fathoms of water. In about | fishery. Cod and salmon are plentiful 
ten or twelve minutes it returned with 'an<* those engaged in the staple indus- 
fearful velocity, bringing in large , tr? anticipate a good voyage. The 
stones, gravel, etc., filling up the Gut ! local market is now overstocked with 
at St. Shotts, overturning several salmon at eight cents a pound. Cod 
boats and sinking one. The wreck of aBI* caplin are schooling all along the

‘ shore from Cape St. Francis to Cape 
Spear, and great activity prevails 
among “the toilers of the sea.” All the 
seine-owners and hook-and-line men 
are out to-day and doing well, es-

the Cornus was ‘ distinctly discerned, 
the shot, bolts and guns being plainly 
visible. The Morning Chronicle, in re
ferring to the startling occurrence, 
says:—“No doubt, a severe submarine | 
volcanic eruption has taken place peclally the latter.
somewhere not very remote from our 
Southern Shore. On the 27th it was 
remarked by everyone that the sky 
bad' a very unusual appearance. It 
was very sultry, there was a dark 
leaden smoke, which seemed to en
velope everything, and there were 
loud peals of thunder and vivid flash
es of lightning at the same time. 
Nothing of the kind ever happened 
there before. Some masters of shipb 
in port say that the sky tooked like it 
did in places where they experienced 
earthquakes. ’

August 27, 1864.—The first yacht 
race sailed on fresh water here, of 
vhfch I have any record, took place 
ro-day at Windsor Lake, between the 
v achts of A. W. Harvey and Frederick 
Wyatt. Harvey won by a considerable 
-nargin. One of the local papers im
mortalized the event by quoting in 
connection therewith the annexed 
verses, which it dedicated to Messrs. 
Harvey & Co.:—

January 16, Ï871.—No snow yet. 
Carriage* are still as much in use as 
at midsummer. Weather rather cold, 
with a stiff northeast breeze. Dust 
flying everywhere, and drygoods men 
sprinkling their shops and stores to 
allay it. Patriarche of the city aay 
they never saw such a mild winter. 
Some of tl^e newspapers and the Rev. 
Dr. Harveÿ are hard at work trying to 
revive the “submarine-disturbance" 
and Gulf Stream theories.

June 14, 1871.—At noon to-day the 
[ Carter monument was unveiled with 

much ceremony by his Excellency the 
Governor Sir Stephen Hill, K.CJd.G. 
Sir William Logan, Geologist, Mr. 
Alexander Murray, Geological Sur
veyor of Newfoundland, the Hon. 
Charles Fox Bennett, Prime Minister, 
and a great many other prominent 
citizens were present. The attendance 
would have been much larger had the 
event been more generally advertised. 
So far as I can learn, the only an-

Queen’s Wharf to Chain Rock and 
back, and then the boats to be 
changed and the course rowed over 

again. The contestants were James 
Fletcher, at J. & W. Stewart's, and 
John Hayward, bookkeeper at the 
Commercial Bank and son of Judge 
Hayward of the Supreme Court Both 
heats were won by Hayward.

May 88, lSfl».—The Telegram last 
evening published the following as 
the Speech with which his ^Excellency 
the Governor ought to have opened 
the present session of the' Legisla
ture:—
Mr. President aird Honorable Gentle.

■en ef the Legislative Connell.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honorable House of Assembly.
On this my first appearance before 

you aa Governor of this Island, I had 
looked forward with anticipation of 
pleasure to meet you as a Legislature.
The treat has been considerably mar-- 
red by my discovery of the fact that, 
as a Government, you are all at sixes 
and sevens among yourselves.'Ÿou are 
like the Kilkenny cats, of immortal 
memory, all fur and pure, outside, all 
fight and faction within.

I was sent here to bolster up the 
Reid “deal" as far as I can, by giving 
n number of balls, / parties, etc., to 
those who seem to kick thereat. I am 
sorry to say I find the average New*, 
foundlander too intelligent to be con
vinced through his palate Into a sur
render of his native public rights, and 
therefore, fear that imperial bounty 
and Imperial gaiety won’t bribe the 
non-political public.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen ef the 

Honorable House of Assembly.
I will be looking to you for the ne

cessary "supplies,” as in this com
munity all fishermen of necessity do.
Dbn’t forget my few-extra thousand 
dollars. You have no Idea how ex
pensive dinner-parties are. It is much 
cheaper to entertain the sealers.
Mr. President and Honorable Gentle

men ef the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honorable House of Assembly :
You won’t find much money in the 

Chest, but I am thankful to say that 
the Chest itself has not yet been 
pawned to any contractor. The wood 
of which It is composed is worth 
something; So are the hinges.. The 
lock is gone long ago; It was last 
seen just before the deadlock took 
place, about two months ago, between 
the rival sectlops of my harmonious 
Government. I believe Mr. W. has 
the lock and Mr. M. the key; my true 
and trusty leader of his Majesty’s 
Opposition will probably bring them 
together.

You will now proceed to spend thahj In for no small share of blame in the

'We’re champions of the noble sport nonneement made appeared the day 
of yachting. ! before in the Chronicle newspaper.

We lead a life that’s very, very 
tough;

We’re fearless, brave, intrepid,
3ut we like our weather tepid 

And we’d rather not go sailing when 
it’s rough.

i’e’re out to elevate s' sport heroic

The cost of the monument, as it now 
stands just off “The Mall,” in front of 
Government House, was $2,500.

liberal allowance on your “delibera
tions,” which they are not worth, and 
the quicker you get to the bottom 
of the bag and close the Session, the 
sooner the public anxiety will be at 
rest. That may not he a compliment, 
but it is a solemn fact.

May 1, 1894.—-At the close of the 
St. John's West Election Trial Case, 
on the petitioners' aide, yesterday, Mr. 
E. P. Morris, in reply to Mr. Justice 
Winter, requested that the defence be 
given a week In which to prepare 
their case, he (Mr. Morris) being one 
of the three candidates .nffbtogt whom 
charges of bribery and1 corruption 
Were preferred. His Lordship demur
red, observing that he thought they 
should be able to resume on Saturday 
next, whereupon Mr. Morris replied: 
"I shall require at least a week, my 
Lord, in which to visit the outlying 
localities of the district and there 
procure the necessary witnesses and 
evidence. I shall be obliged to visit 
Broad Cove and spend a day there 
selecting witnessed For the same 
purpose, another day, will have to be 
spent at the Goulds. Petty Harbor 
will claim still another day's work; 
so also will KilbrW. Blackhead and 
Cape Spear, too, will demand a days

I who 
and
also at stake. It
summate an act of 
ceptance by the bribed of the 
the briber; and when I ask a week for 
the preparation and arrangement of 
testimony to abut those infamous al
legations, and vindicate the manhood 
of 6t. John’s West from the asper
sions sought to be cast upon its in
telligence, I think, my Lord, that I 
am not asking too much." It Is a 
“plausible piece bluff”—as on» of the 
dally papers calls It—this plea for 
time, and I presume Judge Winter 
saw through It, as did everybody else 
in Court. Anyway, his Lordship, 
without further demur, aeeented to 
Mr." Morris’s motion, and the further 
consideration, therefore, stands ad
journed till ne*» Monday.

December 10, 1897.—At 10.30 o’
clock this morning the Supreme 
Court resumed Its hearing of the 
case against the defaulting Bank Di
rectors, and spent the whole forenoon 
in the direct examination of Mr. Geo. 
Coen by Mr. D. J. Greene, Q.C. The 
testimony adduced was with regard 
to the condition of the customers 
who had overdrawn accounts in the 
bank. The questions of Counsel were 
designed to elicit the fact that the 
bulk of the accounts which went to 
make up the $2,000,000 of overdrafts 
were worthless and could never real
ize anything like their face value, 
while they were counted lu as good 
assets and interest charged upon 
them and dividends declared out of 
these alleged profits, Just as if the 
accounts had been bona fide ones In 
every respect. Mr. Greeny had the 
witness give the names and amounts 
of the bank’s principal debtors and 
showed that they failed the day the 
bank collapsed and that most of the 
accounts had been gradually increas
ing from year to year. He had the 
figures for all the directors' firms 
quoted year after year, the Idea ap
parently being to prove from the con
dition of the Banks and the steady 
growth of the overdrafts, that the 
directors could not hut know that 
these institutions were insolvent 
when they published their reports, 
and, by so doing, deceived these In
terested as to their actual condition. 
As Mr. Coen’s evidence necessitates 
frequent reference to the books of 
the banks, and Calculations as to In
terest, and so forth, the examination 
is not proceeding dver-speedlly. Feel
ing against the defaulting directors 
rune high, shareholders and deposi
tors are greatly excited, and intense 
indignation Is everywhere expressed, 
against the defaulting directors qf 
both The Commercial and Union 
Banks. The Government, too, comes

matter, and very properly so, as the 
Attorney General is solicitor for the 
Commercial Bank and must know 
that both of these banks have, for 
some years, been hanging on by their 
eye-brows, and made no effort to pro
tect the shareholders and depositors.

A Specialist’s Advice.
In matters of investment you should 

Always seek the advice of one whose 
knowledge and experience qualify him 
to advise you. Your income from sav
ings properly invested should be as 
large as Is consistent with safety. I 
specialize in safe Investments yielding 
from 7 per cent to 10 per cent. If you 
have funds invested at lower yield, it 
will pay you to consult me. RICHARD 
C. POWER, Investment Specialist, 
Bishop Building, St. John’s.—sept21,tf

I attention. Then there will still re- 
. „ „ : m»in the city Itself from which to

August 8^1872^-The first scull race draw its quota of witnesses and evl- 
rowed on tt. Mlrbor here took place dence. ^ Court wln remember 
to-day, the course being from the that it is not alone my colleagues and

nFAIR WARNING
I plan to buy a 

sausage staffer 
before the win
ter is hi *ght, 
but I won’t buy 
from any duffer 
who bores me 
morning, noon, 
and night. The 
salesmen In this 
town are busy, 
they keep close 
tab on all we 
need, and if we’d

:
ÜSS**

, . : ■

bey ourselves a Lizzy, they come to 
get ont chlckenfeed. I chanced -to 
say to Ira Bapty I'd need a grindstone 
pretty soon, and seven salesmen 
sought my shanty before the close of 
afternoon. I said to Ezra Heffelfln- 
ger, when last he visited my shack, 
that I must buy a brand new wringer, 
the old one being out of whack. And 
salesmen swarmed around my dwell
ing with sample wringers by the ton, 
disturbed the neighbors with their 
yelling, untü I went and got my gun. 
In olden times I waa permitted to go 
and bay things St the stores; no gifted 
salesmen round me flitted and bored 
me while I-did my chores. No sales
men tagged me In the Waning, or 
roused me from my mf -light sleep 
to sell me doodads for dehorning my 
Cotswold cows and Durham 
But now the boys are keeping 
on sSl the things 0»»t I may 
they chase me through the 
and alley, and nevermore relax 
speed. Their persecutions I 
suffer as I have suffered much 

but when I buy my 
staffer I’d like

“SCHOOL DAYS’ 
7 Big Acts 7 Novelty. Songs and Dances.

DEAR OLD GOLDEN

Our New Lines of Good r Ladies’ Wear
CANNOT BE S

at value, only 80c. yard, 
at value, only 1.15 yard,

40 inch DRESS MELTONS, Black, Navy, Sax and 
54 inch DRESS MELTONS, Black, Navy, Sax and

40 inch DRESS TWEEDS, all new shade., stripes and » 
A JOB UNE LADIES’ TWEED SUITINGS, 54 inch. 
54 inch LADIES’ VELOUR COATINGS, Brown, Navy, 
54 inch HEAVY GRADE WOOL DRESS PLAIDS. For 
54 inch STRIPE TWEED SKIRTINGS, assorted shades

lors, 57c. 60c. 85c. 1.15 yard, 
c. 1.05, 1.70.
1. 3.70,4.30,4.70.
’School or Sport Dresses, 1.70 yard 
SNAP! 1.70 yard.

NAVY DRESS SERGE McCALL’S Latest Dre 
Patter
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A Good Range 

Colored Sateens and 

Fancy Linings.

85c. 1.10,1.15, 1.35

BUCK & COLORED 
45c. 47c. an

BUCK DRESS SERGE
54 inch. 1.35 and 1.70. ad suit all materials.

INSIDE
PRICES
on things for
CANNING IX POUND TINS 

Good quality.
1.15 tin R Wanted I 

“Why I suppd 
r.could pay th] 
ive to pay the] 
onld like to e] 
“Pay them 
islr mother ed 
!ways doing t 
8t let them dq 
“Oh, no, I coJ 
that way,” 6 a 

wtily.
“Why not? v 

lings for them! 
“Yes, but I lia 

ke to ask then 
ork. They wl 
hey have so ml 
\ do. They'd u
: Let Them 
"Stuff and j 
other vigorous 
1 those children 
e time and n<j 
tog for you, i

for preserving, : 
EN POUND TINS
2.30 tin

Fruits and Vegetables
are healthful and are less expensive diet than meat, 
so put up lots of them. Come in now and buy the 
things you need. We have the

SUGAR PLUMS, GREENGAGES, PEARS, 
BAKEAPPLES, PARTRIDGE BERRIES, for 
Preserving, and TOMATOES, ONIONS, PICK
LING SPICES, GREEN PEPPERS for Pickles 
and Chutney.

sealing your preserves.

nd pkge

HARDWARE
SUPERIOR SOLE LEATHER

TrimThed and Untrimmed.
GRAINED LEATHER.

HARNESS LEATHER. 
CHAMOIS SKINS. 

BLACK SHEET IRON.
CALV’D. SHEET IRON.

TIN. SOLDERBLOCK
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summi
arounc
stored
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' if **>•'.
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Germany’*

BETRAYED IN RUHR AS HT 1*18, 
SAYS HARDEN, THE PEOPLE

HATE AWAKENED TOPrises—S TRUTH.left at the
In presenting the following article 

by the eminent publicist whose name 
la signed to It. The world does so 
because of the interest It possesses, 
without in any way assuming respon
sibility for the views it contain».

Bp MAXIMILIAN HARDEN. 
(Prom The World.)

BERLIN—The situation of October 
I»I8, is here again—too early by the 
calendar, but much too late for Ger
many, .

The German dream of rietory hnret 
like a bubble lire years ago, and the 
people realised tremblingly how they 
had been deceived. Von Moltke had 
prophesied the. catastrophe in the 
sixth month of th*(w»r, bet the truth 
was concealed from the people until 
the end. The situation has been pre
cisely the same since January of this 
year.

Until a few weeks ago anybody 
who ventured to doubt Prance’s de
feat in the Ruhr was regarded as a 
coward, a defeatist, a traitor or a 
ridiculous fool. Only a few days ago, 
any reference to the necessity of 
modifying or abandoning passive re
sistance was sharply rejected on 
every " side, Then suddenly the veil 
was rent and the German people, be- 

*«aln. saw the ugly, naked

Destine.Miss Loring Singe: (a]

Miss Armstrong Sings:
DABLIN’

. a- DUET —
A: HOME TO OUR 
B; CARRY ME BAG 

NIGHT AT &—APPEARING 
COMING:—RICH MEN’S WIVES, one of tl 

Super-Specials; and that wonderful melo-i

TO OLD
and uftportrays with fine « 

deniable power the 
Eleanor Winthrop.
From the stage sensation by Wilbrd 
Robertson and Kllboum Gordon. Wredïdby Dalla. Fitzgerald.

(test socialTour Stenographer
deserves the best office 

* supplie! obtainable.
You can get them from

—DICKS A CO., Ltd.—

Adapteji from the story by William 
J. Neidig.

Directed by Sam Wood. Photoplay 
by Alice Byton.

romance of
SEA IN SHIPS.

Night Admission 30c

Canadian Boatsmark»row refuse to accept paper 
and will withheld hi* product», and j 
that among the messes deepair will 
be followed by desperation, with 
strikes and plundering,

France to complete her victory, 
need» only declare that in the hour 
when passive resistance is officially 
ended all these expelled may return 
to the Ruhr, the military forces will

WILL NOT BE ABLE TO MOTE 
CROP IS CARRIERS’ IDEA.

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Ci be mainly withdrawn, the German of

ficials will be reinstated and France 
will be satisfled with invisible control
and productive collaboration. Prud
ence should cause her to dispense 
with any triumphal entry in char
iots and to avoid continuing the weak
ening of her debtor a day longer than 
is necessary.

friend jjgb and expect the saine from every- 
iatural on,, and that’s a bad thing. They’ve 
;ie to, got to snap out of it and here’s yoar 
en in chance to let thee do their share." 
orhood "I don’t HR the idea at all,” pro- 
always tested the neighborhood suntle with a 
ething look of actual distress, "but of course 

some n , , »
testers She let the unfinished sentence 
house carry the Idea that she would. But I’ll 
or the bet she doesn’t. She Is one of the 
i lets many people who find It easier to give 
takes to children than to receive from them. 

1 ^em When Parents Are Blind.
8llve* A great many mothers and fathers 

ollectr- are that way. They have two motive 
helps forcee First, they want their children 

*• In to be hgppy and they think they can 
lover, obtain happiness for them by giving 
thing far beyond what they ought to give, 

ve and second, they want their children to 
love them very much and they fear to 
jeopardize their affection by asking 
anything in return.

They blind themselves to two 
truths.

been so) That you can’t-buy happiness with

Best Flour
ded ex. Sapper1.70 yard Majic Dye Flakes clean and 

dye. For Blouses, Curtains, Chil
dren’s wearables. Sweaters of 
Stilt, Cotton or Wool. Easy to 
use. Clearing at 3 for 25c. Tent- Harv
pleton’s Sal*.—sept27 ,tfpatience Of a lamn. nuv .. . •»--

Government*, duty to calculate what 
was necessary and What was possible 
and to say openly that invasion was 
a possibility to be reckoned with.

The Berlin Government sent to the 
press on May 9, 1921, a communica
tion in which was the following sen
tence : “Occupation Of the Ruhr, 
which Is threatened In the London 
ultimatum, could be decided upon If 
Germany promises what Is demanded 
and then for any reason does not 
keep her promise.” Thif sentence 
wae intended to demonstrate the tin- 
acceptability of the Loudon ultimat
um. But a different Government ac
cepted It two days later, and since 
then every German Government has 
been compelled to reckon with invaiT 
slon in case of voluntary default.

Instead of anticipating the danger, 
instead of offering—at the latest, in 
December, 1922—reparations which 
the memorandum of June 6, 1922, Of
fered, when Germany was in a much 
worse financial situation, and thus 
preventing invasion, Chancellor Cuno

Modern Science Helps
iteens and England Catch Crooks.

(A.P.)—ScotlandLondon, Sept. 28.
Yard, England’s famous organisation 
for the detection of criminal», Is 
equipping its patrol motor ears with 
wireless telephone apparatus with 
the idea of providing new aids In the 
capture of wrong-doers.

In many oases swift locomotion Is 
the essence of success in this matter, 
and if rapidity of movement can be

l materials.

would

ge gar.

combined with the maintenance of 
communication with headquarters, the 
chances of the wrong-doer’s escape 
may be considerably diminished. The 
experimental car can receive mes
sages while creeping through the con
gested traffic ot the City of London, 
or while dashing along the Great- 
North Road. It can reply to the mes
sages received, and thus keep Scot
land Yard well Informed of the pro
gress of whatever business may be in 
hand.

It is hoped that when the system 
has advanced a little farther, the con
stabulary forces of the counties will 
participate in it. Then It may be 
possible to set up an effective hue 
and cry throughout the country if a 
dangerous criminal Is at large, and 
keep all searching cars in constant 
touch with Scotland Yard and the 
headquarters of the police forces of 
the adjacent connues.

Wanted to Pay Them.
“Why I suppose I mighti aje Said, 
could pay them Just wmR ’P1 wfeuW 

ive to pay the man and maybe they 
raid like to earn' a " little money." 
“Pay them nothiqg/I _interposed 
elr mother emphattiï^. ^You are 
ways doing tMnjtSJ^fts* them; why A Butterfly Farm.

do I LOS ANGELES, Cal.—An âpplica- 
ibot tien for permission to establish a 

butterfly.farm on public domain in 
>iag the Angels Forest reserve has been 

, made to Supervisor R. H. Charlton 
dn’f here, by John Hewlett, of Redlands, 
iartf Cal. Hewlett stated that if permission 

it. were granted for him to nee forty 
’ant acres for that purpose, he would plant 
* , the entire tract in flowers he believed

butterflies like particularly and would 
^ raise the insects for colors and 
. . decorator*. x

them

r of the Canada 
sd. He stated that 
taken to relieve the 
irican crop would 

reach the World market first, and 
„ quoted a western authority that nn- 

and ThHraday._8.15 to 10.45 p.m. less the crop was moved from the
I prairies the decline in price would 

prove a severe blow to the growers. 
The combined Canadian owned lake 
vessels could, he estimated, transport 
approximately 25,000,000 bushels a 
month given favorable conditions and 
quick unloading services, and that 
during the period between now and 
the end of the navigation season ap
proximately 80,000,000 bushels could 
be moved.

/ Betoe Ieereesed.
With regard to the effect of this 

1 situation upon the transportation 
rates Mr. Bnderby was not prepared 

t to comment, but from western sources 
' it was learned that these have jumped 

to live tents a bushel from Fort Wil
liam to Georgian Bay points and 14 

■ cents a bushel to Montreal. Other 
Increases, especially for November 
space were Indicated. |

World market conditions for the 
Canadian crop are not so favorable as 
in previous years, according to those 
in close touch with the situation. Mr. 
Carruthers discussing this phase said 
that the demand in Great Britain and 
France for Canadian wheat was much 
less owing to the fact that Great Brit- , 
ain, taking advantage ot the depre
ciated currency of the Argentina, had 
purchased heavily in the South Am
erican republic. France, on the other 
hand, had grown a bumper crop and 
Was in a position to supply hèr own j 
needs. Mr. Carruthers, however, did j 
not anticipate any great difficulty in j

RED BALL.ONLY $3.75. 
MEN’S LONG RUBE 
MEN’S LONG RUBE

the effectiveness oi passive i«o.=v- 
apfee. Premier Mussolini of Italy 
called it “self-destruction,” and even 
Lloyd George, who has now become 
the enemy of France, declared it 
could end only in Germany’s collapse 
or capitulation.

' The Result
I, myself, tried everything I could 

think of to ward off this now mis
fortune, but in rain. Everybody told 
me that occupation of the Ruhr— 
which would" bring instructive disap
pointments 
Belgians—was 
Germany could neither deliver the 
amount of coal demanded nor "pay 
2,090,000,000 marks In the near fu
ture. I also was told that no Gov
ernment could negotiate with France 
after occupation had taken place.

What has happened now?
Germany bag been separated from 

her richest source of raw materials 
for more than six months and com
pelled to import at world prices. In
dustry In the occupied territory has 
received immense credits from the 
national treasury, which often were 
employed for plant betterments, but 
oftener for the buying of foreign cur
rency and gold, and then were re
paid in depreciated German marks. 
Thus, an industrialist who received 
20,000,000,000 marks In May, used 
20,000,000,000 for_buylng dollars and 
has earned up to now on every dol
lar so purchased ninety-nine and two- 
fifths million marks. The treasury 
has also paid a multitude of work
men, officials, &C„ for remaining idle 
or doing unproductive work, and has 
thus damaged discipline and morale. 
The railways in the occupied district 
have suffered incalculable damage.

Only $3.75 
.Only $5.50

Only $6.75
(The Rubber with the White Sole).
G LONG RUBBERS..............
(The Rubber with the White Sole.)

Street Singers MEN’S STORMKI
Get Good Pay.Fresh Cream to-day at the 

Blue Puttee. Specialty good for 
whipping. 70c. a pint-—eeptzs.tt BOYS’ LONG RUB 

YOUTHS’ LONG R1 
BOYS’ LONG RUB

English ................................. Only $3.00
ERS, English............................Only $2.50
S,Sea..................................... Price $5.00
Rubber with the White Sole).
}NG RUBBERS.... .. .... .. ..,.$5.70
Rubber with the White Sole).
ILL & RED BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 
ten’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Low Rubber Footwear,

irders receive prompt attention. •
IOLESALE BUYERS.

hipping. 70e. a pint.—sept:
for the French and the 

unavoidable, becauserves

BOYS’ STOi

We also carry RI 
together with Men’s, 
Gaiters, etc.

SPECIAL PRICES

Corns lift right off

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home Shoes - 218 & 220
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WHAFS DT A HAMBt
The following entries in the Old 

Church registers of Trinity, remind 
ns that the present name of one of our 
well known settlements—Bar-de- 
Verde was just the same ISO years 
ago:

Aug. 16th, 1760—Baptized, a son of 
Charles and Mary Stevens of Bay of 
Herbs, named James.

Aprl 18th. 1776—Interred, Ben
jamin Ralsh, agent at Bay de Herbs, 
for Mr. Jolltt.

Perhaps some one who is tradition
ally acuainted with the condition, or 
the appearance of the place in its 
earliest days, will let me know which 
word—Herbs or Verde—commends it
self as the word which suggested the 
name. ^Was it a place where Herbs 
grew plentifully; or was ft a particu
larly verdant, green spot? Doubtless 
there was a definite reason tor the 
giving of the word Herbs or Verde, 

It is so in

GlovesHouse Furnish!
ns, Chintz 55c. to 72c.

70c. Art Sateen, m,
3, 55c. to 72c.

60c* Pillow Cases,
o 34c. 45c. to 85c.
, Bolster Cases $1.10
-c. up çushion Covers, ..

$1.10 to $1.30 
i Khaki Cushion
o 65c. Covers .. $1.40 up* 

Extension Rods, 
i 16c. 12c. to 25c.'

Hosiery Curtains,
$3.00 up

Ties .. 23c. to $ 2.70 
Braces .... 36cv up 
Wool Scarves,

$1.00 to $1.60 
Wool Shirts,

90c. to $1.60 
Flannelette Shirts, 

95c.
Sailor Suits,

$2.40 to $14.00 
Colored Handker

chiefs 24c. to 28c.

Garters 45c. to 75c. 
Soft Collars . .30c. 
Tweed Caps,

50c. to $2.50 
Fancy Shirts,

$1.40 to $1.90 
Boys’ Shirts and 

Collars . $1.25 up 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 

90c. to $1.80 
White Handker

chiefs 18c. to 40c.

toys’ Colli
45c:

Linen Collars .30c. 
Soft Hats.

$3.30 to $6.00 
Boys’ Shirts .$1.50 
Boys’ Rompers,

$1.30
Sweater Coats,

$1.85 up 
Colored Border 

Handerchiefs,

We’s. Blk. Cotton 22c. to 45c.
Wo’s. Tan Cotton 22c. to 45c.
Wo’s. Blk Cash. 70c. to $2.50
Wo’s. Tan Cash. 90c. to $1.50
Wo’s. Col’d. Cash. 70c. to 2.00
Wo’s. Heather Mixture— 

55c. to $1.50
Wo’s Col’d. Art Silk & 

Wool............................$2.20
Wo’s, Blk. Silk $1.10 to $3.60
Wo’s. Col’d. Silk 80c. to $2.50
Men’s Black Cotton .. . ,19c.
Men’s Col’d. Cotton .. 19c.
Men’s Heather Mixture 38c.
Men’s Col’d. Cashmere with 

Clock ;. . .$1.10 to $1.70
Men’s Blk. Cash. 80c. to $1.50
Misses’ Black Cotton—

, 20c. to 40c.
Misses’ Tan Cotton—

20c. to 40c.
Misses’ Blk. Cashmere—

60c. to $2.40
Misses’ Tan Cashmere—

60c. to $1.00
Boys’ Wool.. . .90c. to $1.50 
Boys’ Wool Fancy Top 85c.
Misses’ Overstockings—

60c. to $1.10
Infants’ Hose, Colored—

25c. to 60c. i

$3.30 up
Quilts,

$2.60 up 
e Cloth $1.60 
Ball-Fringe,
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AHSWEBS TO CORBESPOHHEIf o® «tood a seeing 
M.Â.—In renlv to inouirv re one *lis wife8.

Blinds,
80c. to $1.20 
Rollers 30c.22c. up

Underwear#
Men’s Fleece Lined, Boys’ Fleece Lined 
Men’s Wool Underwear,
Boys’ Wool Underwear,
Men’s Pyjamas, Boys’ Pyjamas, 
Misses’ and Child’s Underwear, 
Women’s Underwear,
Child’s Sleeping Suits,
Child’s Night Gowns,
Jersey Bloomers, Dressing Jackets, 
Stanfield’s Shirts, Stanfield’s Pants. ,

Wallpapers
Jobs, Border to match,

18c. to 30c.

Yard C
Plain Flannel, all slu 
Fancy Shirt Flannel, 1 
Striped Flannelettes, 
Bine, Brown Ducks, 
Shirt Regatta, Shirth 
Apron Check, Blay G 
Table Damask, Rdllei

which ever one it was. 
every place. For example; There 1* 
a part of Trinity Harbor known to 
bo many of our people as "Peace" 
Cove; and to others as “Pease” Cove. 
Which is correct and why? The cor
rect name is Pease Cove, and it was 
so named because its shore was cov
ered with the wild pea, which may 
■till be found in wild profusion on 
parts of the Shore, or on the Airt 
Point.

Bed Tick,
per piece

White Ceiling Papers . . 25c. per piece 
Regulars . . . 33c. to $1.20 per piece 
Plain Oatmeals 50c. to $1.20 per piece
Two Band Borders

40c. to 60c. per piece
l Again, there is no present indica
tion that the white rose was ever suf
ficiently in evidence at Rose Blanche, 
for the early settlers to give it that 
name. But when one realizes that 
probably the rocks there were just as 
white 200 years ago as they are to
day, and that Roche is French for 
rock, as Blanche is for white, one can 
understand why it was originally 
known at Roche Blanche, or White 
Rock, and not Bose Blanche, i.e. 
White Rose.

14c. per yard Sheetings, Cotton T^

Pound GoodsDress Goods
Cotton Serges. 
Cashmere 
Navy Serge. - 
Black-Serge. 
Dress Tweeds. 
Meltons.
Mantle Buttons,

Flannel,

Re Bay-de-Verde, I am of the opin
ion that the discovery of the same de
finite kind of Herbs, growing in more 
or'less profusion on the extreme 
northern part of Conception Bay, sug
gested the name Bay of Herbs, or Bay 
de Herbs ; rather than the presence 
if exceptional vendure, or greenness, 
«living been suggestive of Bay-d e- 
jferde. If so, there should be some 
evidence of herbs growing there In 

the present day. Is there? The fact 
remains, that, 160 years ago It was 
known as Bay of Herbs, and that a 
good many of our people still refer 
to It “Bayovarbs," which sounds like 
the three words Bay-of-Herbs, run 
Into one, viz: “Bayovarbs.”

Towels,
Jean, Etc,

$7.75 tome BEST GOOD SHOE plR.TICULAR.ggg

$11.95 pr

‘Whilst thinking of names, I am re
minded of some little interesting 
things about Christian names. For 
Instance, though not in any way sur
prising, yet it has interested me to 
notice the perpetuating of a Chris
tian name all down through five or 
six generations, and out into the dif
ferent branches of a family. Two of 
the oldest family names In the Old 
Church Books are Fowlow, (Fowler) 
and Taverner. There was a Rachel 
Fowlow in 1758, and the name has 
been repeated in every generation 
down to the present day. The first 
baptism entered in 1753 is a child of 
Benjamin Taverner, and not only has 
there been a Benjamin Taverner in 
every generation since but there Is 
one to-day in the same line, and in the 
person of Capt. Benjamin Taverner, 
so well known in connection with the 
Reid. Newfoundland -steamers; and if 
Capt. Ben ever has a boy (!) I am 
sure he will call his Benjamin.

we were all

Guild

, child. A thimhle 
j e edge of the mttc 
B ss ao opened bpjttb 
, anding upright,.qoi 

at the Marie .Çele 
iserted as the resul

-, orni‘ _____  : ■

Hannah. Again, Charles Newhook --------
married Catherine, daughter Of Jonah Henry 1st had an arm 36 inches 
and Hannah Newell, and there is a long; hence the present length of an 
Hannah Newhook living in New Har- English and American yard, 
bor to-day as a decendant Yet again, > _____ ^ --
the Newell and the Woodman families Aîf 0LD MAS0NIC CERTIFICATE, 
were inter-married, and a Hannah
Woodman, through marriage, be- A few days ago a framed printed 
came well known to us in Trinity document hanging oh the wall of a 
forty years ago, as Mrs. Hannah His- hou8e where I wa^ visiting, attracted 
cock. I know the name Hannah is a ™y attention. Upon examination of it

J.P.—Corbett Pitcher of Stilly C< 
and Annfe An tie of Turk’s Cove, w 
married HT/St. #àül’s, Trinity, 
September 15th, 1847. Witness
Jacob Pitcher, Samuel Didham.

RETROSPECT. yv
s passing of September, 1 
led, that though we had 
Iny days during the month, 
bo had several delightfully 
As they came along my 
rent out to our July and 
•tors, and I wished that1 
be with ns. just for a day 

hat we might have another 
r to assist them to enjoy a'

A baby boy has come to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Bartlett 
(Goose Cove) Trinity. .*■

Mr. John Clarke and hie wife Janet, 
of St. John's, are visiting friends at 
Dunfleld and Trinity. Glad to see 
them.

Is one something Ilk? it in

1766. Baptized a dau 
s aid Mary Wheall : 

may be called .. 
it It looks

more Ilka à heathen atta

After
Childbirth

The depression and uerre 
«ligne suffered by women Mote 

out interest in everything.
Yon need

•Asaya-NeuraB*
IC NEW REMEDY FC
Nervous Exhaustion

tutiful September day—And 
moon—in beautiful Trinity/ 

tely nature has placed n* 
vay from the town centres, 
as made It impossible to get' 
a fine day or two and then 
sk quickly and comfortably 
itles. Of course, we know 
ood places are hard to get 
it consoles us; whilst at the 
we are sorry for those who 

ng to ns during the fine 
|Bd we are equally sorry 
tes, for we miss the real en- 
hat we always derive from 
ice and companionship of 
e. However, it is all over 
i while, except the pleasant 
and they—like the babbling 
li go on—well, till next tomato sauce.

The one Christian name, however, 
that more so than any other, is con
tinuously In evidence in a family his
tory as traced in the Old Chqrch Re
gisters, is that of Hannah in the Ne
well family. According to the earliest 
record of Baptisms in 1763. there was 
i Hannah Somebody who married 
Jonah Newell about 1720; and the 
name appears again and again, not 
anly in the direct line of six gen
erations of Newells but as 
Newells married into other fam
ilies, such as Pillgrem, the New
hook, the Filled, the Woodman, and 
athers, the Christian name of Han
nah appears again and again. It la 
still in evidence to-day, linking the 
present with the pastPand reminding 
as of those worthy persons who had 
so much to do with the laying of the 
foundations, broad and dee^ upon 
which the superstructures of the pre-

-AWÈA.*

centrsted from eggs), the form Best Saws Made 
Atk your Hardware Dealer

SIMON DS
of phosphates required for

may!2,eod,tfDAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
There are some Christian names, 

which in Trinity, and in other places, 
have no distinct connection or asso
ciation with any other family names ; 
yet In Trinity, such names as Regin
ald, Heber, Victoria, Miriam, and 
Charlotte have been perpetuated, be
cause they were the names of the fam
ily-of Rev. William and Mary Bullock 
a hundred years ago. The calling of a 
child by the name of scene relative is 
as old as the New Testament days Of 
Zechariah and Elizabeth, when the 
name of John, as suggested for their 
son (St. John Baptist) was objected 
to, becaues none of his kindred had 
been called by that name. This cus_- 
tom, of calling children definitely 
after some other member of the fam
ily, Is most religiously observed by
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Velours. Plain Sateens. Flannelettes. Soil Cottons.
Tricotme. Dress Silks. Calicos. Tickings.
Plaids. Ginghams. Lawns. Sateens.
Velvets. Poplins. Sheeting. Blankets.
Velveteens. Percales. Shirting. Blanket Strins.
Lining Sateen. Plain Coatings. Gingham. Tweeds.
Dress Buttons. Check Coatings. Cretonne. Towels.
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A vital problem of American
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le Finish— 

70c. to $1.00-
Litlet, White—•

F $1.00
intlet, Beaver
.... ..$1.10

IChamoisette— 
$1.70 & $1.90

I $1.85 to $2.20

>red Kid— 
i $1.85 to $2.70

jede .. . .$2.70
uede .. ..$2.70
I Col’d. Wool— 

55c. to $1.20
launtlet — 

$1.00 to $1.50
j 3 to 6—

24c. to 65c.
$1.40 to $1.65

>ns 10c. to 30c.
I 40c. to $1.00

11 -----
Scotia, brig-rigged, 143 tons, and had 
six men of a crew. She was owned by 
a firm in Port Madoc Carnarvon, and 
hailed from Aberystwith, Wales.

She; lay in Harbor Grace until the 
27th day of August, when she left tor 
Snug Harbor, Labrador, to load with 
fish, and took as passengers Mr. Doug
las Taylor, super-cargo, Mr. Thomas 
Colford, Carbonear and Edward J.
Keefe, Harbor Grace, coopers, who 
were sent down to trim herring, in British people, and it should be the 
which fish the firm at that time did 
considerable trade.

wo Mysteries of the Sea STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

Theory That Red
(I. C. MORRIS.)

THE EXPIRE EXHIBITION.(H. F. SHORTIS)
! There are many mysteries of the s^a Nor i 
Uieh have acted as food for the The eh 
writers of novels, and romances for the cai 
jiany years backû but,the account of with; t) 
L mystery of the Marie Celeste takes any str 
irecedence to all of them. Yet there her de 
, an episode in Newfoundland history marks < 
rhlch equals that of the above-named, the ere 
hip, and ia, of course, of far greater been to 
Merest to us. t remember the cir- the leai

■ ■ San Francisco, Sept. 29. (A. P.— 
importance of the Exhibition and the waving a red flag before a bull has 
possibility of its benefits to New- no m0re significance than waving a 
foundland are too, great to have any pink, green, purple, or white flag bè- 
uncertainty about It. Next to the Em
pire, the interests of Newfoundland 
should be uppermost for us.

cause bulls, in keeping with other 
animals, are color blind, according to 

! Dr. G. M. Stratton, head of the de- 
The question is truly of sufficient partaient of psychology, University of 

importance to receive the considéra- california, Berkeley, Calif., who has 
tion of die committee, and it may he jult completed a six months' lnvestl- 
safeiy accepted that anything the gatlon of the subject, 
committee may do in this connection , Dr. Stratton and his assistants wav- 
wonld receive the mutual and unan- e(j rwj flagg [„ the faces of bulls and 
imous support of public opinion. In other animals, and the reaction was 
the past Newfoundland has lost more one 0( curoslty and not anger, he 
than one golden opportunity to ad- ura Black, white, green, and yel- 
Vance her Interests; let .it be not said low colors were tried, with the 'same 
then that this opportunity is to he effect After trying cows , calves, 
lost, because If the benefits, which are 
possible from the Exhibition are avail-

means of consolidating the Empire in 
, a manner hitherto: unknown. The

v mutinied there would have Two days, after (29th August) it was e,tent 0l dm British Empire may be 
ns sign of a little disorder at learned at Harbor Grace that she had computed in miles, but it is only by
it; so, too, would there have been picked up by H.M.P. “Mallard,” guC}, an Exhibition as is about to be
id pirates boarded her. The j aad towed to Catalina. Afterwards held that her productions and wealth
at to examine her from the fUll particulars were had—that the ^y be realized. It may be said that
atja" were absolutely puzzled; 1 vessel had been picked up derelict in the Exhibition will represent the Bm- 
ler investigation produced .an the mouth of Trinity Bay, with no sign ' 
ire mysterious state of affairs. 1 0f any 0f the crew or passengers; thq 
of the brig's boats was miss- J Bails were set, a fire was alight in the 

iviously the vessel had pos- j galley, and no wreckage or dlsordér 
i crew at some time or other, ■ was to be seen except that the yard- 
taken with her a woman and arms were broken, and some of the 
but where were they how, and running tackle was dangling from the 
1 they been spirited off the yards. The boat, however, was gone,

and the ship’s general condition show- 
the people had left In a great ea that the crew had. left her hurried- 
as clear, as evidenced by the ' iy, to escape some impending danger, 
ill in the sewing machine, the j The steamer “Lady Glover" was dis- 
ihed meal, the belongings' of ; patched from Harbor Grace to tow the 
v still left behind. Had the vessel frojn Catalina to St. John’s, 
impany left leisurely for some Subsequently she was sold by auction

' pire in miniature, because- every de
pendency and every nationality which 
is" a part of the Empire will be repre
sented. And so among the number will then that this opportunity is to be After trying
be her oldest colonial child—New- logt, because It the benefits, which are gteerg an(j bulls, Dr. Stratton says he 
foundland. The Exhibition is meant to possible from the Exhibition are avail- lg gure that the entire bovine family is 
establish the Empire and to consol!- ed ef. auch industries as the Humber, ' deTOid of color sight, 
date its interests as a unit, and it is Qrand Falls and Bell Island may be j Hlg conclusions, Dr. Stratton says, 
alto meant to strengthen the tie be- duplicated. From an industrial stand- lead 'him to believe that: 
tween its dependencies and to assist point Newfoundland stands to gain j j Bulls show no strong excite- 
as far as possible the development of MUCh> and from a patriotic standpoint ment over ^ col(jr; • 
their various resources. The Exhibi- there are also possibilities; and In no j j interest, hesitation and mild 
tion, therefore, will mean much, both better way can public interest be œlgtnlgt were shown in a banner or 
from an Imperial as well as from a awakened and the Exhibition be sup- ^ Grange thing.
Colonial aspect; and every colony and ported than through the columns of g There was no reaction that 
dependency will certainly benefit by the Press; but much will depend upon could be discerned toward any parti* 
It. Thus It will be seen that New- Who thé correspondent may be. There cuiar CoVot, but the brightness of the 
foundland should be a beneficiary, and gj,ould be no narrowness nor undue coior 8nd the flutter of the banner
should stand to gain much as a re- party coloring nor political Mas; but Were more effective than the color,
suit of the Exhibition. With this end rather Should there be a spirit as j 4. There was no special reaction 
In view it is gratifying to know that wide as the Empire itself, and as toward red as against green, or toward 
the Government has voted the sum of broad as the principles upon which red and. green as against black and 

-fifty thousand dollars to meet the ex- ber constitution Is founded. To ac- white.
penses Of being represented at the complish the best should be tl$e ob- | 5. There was greater reaction and
Exhibition. Whether this sum will be ject 0{ the committee In charge, and interest toward white thap any other 
sufficient or not remain* to be seen, whether the correspondence be pub- color, but the reaction in the wild
but considering that the Government itBj,ea in the press alone or after- ! animals was no greater than in the
has co-operated with the Board of wards published ta. votûme, thé one tame.
Trade, It may be expected that economy great lesson taught should he the The investigators, Dr. Stratton said, 
will be exercised, and that, the money iove 0f Empire, and the love of conn- interviewed 66 persons familiar with 
will be well Spent. Much, of-course, tty: and from It all Newfoundland j cattle, and 53 denied the popular' 
will depeqS, ufton the men In charge, Bjfl«d emerge in her truer light, and : theory that red angers hulls.
and especQaly -upon: the advertising» be better understood than she has . .. —  —!----- -—. 1
and more especially upon the cotre- hitherto been. Such at least should be UFAlflrilT f enijrgl
spondence department, for never hae some,qf the.results of the Empire Ex- l/VlIlYIrjIl I II 1 f.

$2.20 to $2.80 
.$2.00 to $2.70 
. . ,24c. to 36c.

* . 60c. to 70c.
• Gauntlet 90c. 
.. 70c. to $1.40

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

nailing distaifiPSf a Wig '"‘abolit explanations were forthcoming. As 
ch there seeme^ to be, something: can be imagined from the foregoing 
y peculiar. Not replying to signals, description of the state of the Marie 
Marie iyAS M?prfTitoh‘*H 111,18 Celeste, it would have to be a very
rded, and there a very strange ingenious explanation indeed that

lard” wa* that'a large tceSBtg was’' 
in the vicinity of Where the "Resol-' 
ven” was picked up; that fact, coup
led with the broken yard-arms jjpd, . 
the missing boat, supplied a very j 
probable solution—that during the 
night or early morning of the 28th or j 
29th, the vessel came in- contact with I 
the iceberg, the alarm Was given, and j 
the inexperienced master decided to j 
leave the ship. The boat was launch- ! 
ed, and all hurriedly left the vessel, 
and that in the wash about the ship, 
which doubtless was increased con
siderably by the motion of the ’berg 
and the vessel, the boat was swamped 
and the crew drowned. The boat may 
have drifted away from the locality, 
and being filled with water* could not 
be noticed by the man-of-war. Though j 
the vessel may have swung against | 
the ’berg for some time, she suffered 
little damage, but that to the yard-,

drifted

F. Smallwood
ta* wretf v

t*hé Home of Good Shoes
2Î8 & 220 Water Street.ANY GARMENTin our own waters, and in some res

pects is exactly similar to that of the 
JKarie Celeste. As I. said before, I re
member distinctly, and was well ac
quainted with the three passengers, 
but, of course, the crew were strang- 
.ers, and here is the story of

THE BRIG “RESOLVES.”
On the 14th of July, 1884, the brig 

"Rosolven,” Capt. James, came to Mr. 
Grace from Cadiz, with a cargo of salt 
tor Messrs. John Munn & Cb., under 
Starter to proceed to Labrador to load 
fish for the Mediterranean. She was 
a soft-wood vessel, built in Nova

e brig was abandoned ; but why She 
d been abandoned could not he, dis- 
vered. There, Jvftd no recent
irras, as was shown by $ie orderly 
ate of the vessel.. In the Captain’« 
om stood a seeing nmh^r^bi^eqs- 
his wife’s; iij still .yndçrpt the 
edle, was a half finished drees for 
c hild. A thirnt^'^ill . st^, upon 

e edge of the machine,..and., near by 
is an opened ÿatüfl#f medicine, still 
ending uprightjjjonelnsively proving 

• at the Marie .fçeiegte ^ RpthstH 
serted as the result of panic during 

i orm*

Just Folks OR DRAPER
By 3 DO Alt A. OUEST.

Kimorîos Draperie 
Dresses Ginghan 
Sweaters Stockinj

Waists
Skirts'• CRISIS.

There are moments of terror and dread Coats 
Which rob us of reason and sense;

Into every man’s scheme, into every
man's Anasmman’s dream,

Comes the time when the struggle 
grows tense,

And the thing you would do with a 
grin.

With nothing at stake on the shot, 
Is not easy to do when the prize that’s 

in view
Hangs on whether you make It or 

not

Wallace Silverware.Each 15 cent package of "Diauloni 
Dyes” contains directions so slmpl 
any woman »can dye or tint any old 
worn, faded thing new, even if eta tai 
never dyed before. Drug stores so] 
all colors.

■bett Pitcher of Stilly O
Is your Table Silver as good to-day at 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate hae become 
worn? -.
Do you think this condition of your Stiver 
le in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when yon decide on re

arms, and eventually she 
clear away and became a derelict.

Every fisherman knows that a boat 
will lie by the' jsîd'é of a vessel for 

damage, the

The test of the game isn’t skill.
But how do you stand to the strain?

When your skies are all fair you have 
courage to spare,

But ihow do you battle the rain?
And what of that moment of doubt.

When to falter means failure for 
you? . ,

With your nerves In control, cah you 
• go for your goal

And prove what you’re able to do?
It's the crisis which makes you or 

breaks,
It’s that diSoult time of suspense

When the end le in doubt and you'fe 
fighting it out

With nerves that are tingling and 
tense;

Then it your hand trembles you lose.
And you fail if your eye be not true.

For «U cunning ie vain, when you 
come to the strain,

If you're not the master of you.

Enfranchisement of
Chinese Womei

hours and receive no 
lapping of the water acting as a fen
der between the boat and the vessel’s 
side. Had the master of the "Resol- 
ven” been à Newfoundlander he 
would not have left his vessel so 
quickly, but would have watched un
til she drifted clear of the 'berg, pr 
till the danger had increased.

The “Resolven," Capt. Cole, was 
lost at Northport, N.S., on the 27th 
July, 1888. She had been sent there 
for a lumber cargo, and after leaving 
for Harbor ..Grace went ashore, becom
ing a total wreck. The “C. W. Oul- 
ton,” Capt. Wm. Fitzgerald, with a 
similar cargo- to replace that of the 
"Resolven,” was lost at Golden Bay 
in September, 1889, and the brig Ana- 
statla (formerly Henebury’s) Capt. 
Bransfieid, similarly laden, came to 
grief at the same place, July, 1890. 
Part of the last named vessel’s cargo 
was brought to Harbor Grace by 'the 
s.s. Iceland the same summer, but the 
bulk of the timber was lost. In 
salving the timber the Iceland dam- j 
aged fishing traps in Golden Bay so 
much that her owners had to, pay 
heavy damages. Altogether the Re- 1 
solvents history carried with it more 
or leas disaster and the whole story 
ia one that would give those who be
lieve in the theory reason to hold 
that she was "hoodoed."

•Some experienced mariners enter
tained^ the belief (hat the boat’s crew

I do not remember < 
In the name you ask toi 
[he old Baptismal Regis 
he something like it in 
[ntry :
Bth, 1766. Baptized a dai 
onze and Mary Wheal 
TEA.*’ It may be called 
name, but it looks 
bre like a heathen atti

FOR ‘THE BEST
WELLESLEY, Mass.—A traditte 

of ancient China was broken when 
smiling little girl slipped quietly ini 
Wellesley and rented a hall bedrobi 
In a small boarding house on a aid 
street. The girl was Miss Grace I 
daughter of Li Yuan-Hung, Preside* 
of the Great Eastern Republic. I 
contravention of the custom of ir 
sulgting the daughters of the rulei 
of China with troops of attendant 
Miss U arrived with but one com 
panion, Mies Harriet Chou, hers* 
only 81 years old. The girls ars ea 
taring Wellesley college to take twe 
year courses In political ecoaomi 
Miss LI says, she believes in women' 
suffrage, although she admits the 
Chinese feminity wis hardly advance 
enough to use the ballot yet

placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the "Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several, for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost, <8.00 for a Bosom
you can’t t>eat

rhe Information yon 
it belong to my departm 

W. J.l
h, 1923.

STAFFORD’S
IN JUSTICE TO T. J. DllLEY & CO., Ltd

FAMILY The Reliable Jewellers * Optician*Parcel Post Shows
Huge Growth

SINCE CONCEPTION.
Wé%ouïd-fini upon yoii the neces
sity of making à Will. And, second 
only in importance to the actual making 
of a Will, is the selection of an Executor 
to carry out the provisions of your Will

The economical and efficient adminis
tration of your estate can best be 
obtained by the appointment of a per
manent executor such as The Royal 
Trust Company.

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

tim bales WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—(À.P.)— 
The parcel post in the first tan years 
of its existence has brought into the 
Post Office Department revenues to
talling about <1,100,000,600.

In 1IM alone, department records 
show 1,071,000,000 packages weighing 
from a few ounces to 70 pound» were 
carried In the malls „as parcel post. 
In/the first year, 1913, the total was 
417.000,000. In 1913 parcel post re
venue# amounted to $40,088,163, and 
in 1921 had climbed to $1|»,60B,717.

One notes that hats are only slii 
Iy trimmed, with perhaps one shat 
brush badger ornament, a cocardi 
sente ribbon fancy.

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

Price:
40c. Per Bottle.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER; 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MA*NILLA ROPE—all sizes.Write >
wiSré swamped by the foundering bf 
part of tfie iceberg, which wag caus
ed by thé impact when the “Resol- 
yétf ’. slightly struck the ’berg. This

your WiD.* for the fiscal year of 1922, are 
complete, but it is estimated

lamia mill o nnvnTim oto tlfiA .

Practical
on request, f

„ TRUST
Will approximate $160,-

Assietant Postmaster Gen-THE RD plausible theory as, 
month of August, the 
âengerous condition 

weather. However

taa been

full scope ofthere

ed with ham timbales. v
Cranberry Jelly is particularly 

served with a nut loaf.
Baked apples are delicious si
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THE EVENING

Volcanic

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 
WEEK ENDING 88th.

-;-v_------
Anchorage, Alaska, Sept. 28. (A.P.) 

—The government reindeer herd at 
Port Heiden, on Bristol Bay, has suf
fered recently because of volcanic 
ash .from a peak to the westward 
which covered the feed range to a. 
depth of about an Inch and a half, 
according to advices received here. 
The ash, stirred by the hooves of the 
reindeer, caused acute throat and lung 
trouble, and wore away the hair and 
skin from the Ups, causing suffering 
and often death. All the herders 
suffered, and Fred R. Tait, govern-

AITTOXO
HOUR,I attended to the landing of

22 head of cattle from the Sable !.. also 
Inspected 170 head of cattle; 7 horses, 
100 pigs, 60 sheep and a lot of poultry 
from the Canadian Sapper; also 3 car
loads of cattle at the Railway Station. 
I am very thankful to General Manager 
Russell and his staff for having the 
hose and sbutee arranged for water
ing the cattle upon arrival. I was also 
called to humanely put tp death a 
horse owned by Mr. Groves as the 
animal had broken a side bone in its 
leg and the Veterinary Surgeon advis
ed. him to have it put to death. This 
is the horse which was reported a 
week ago in the tannery field. I also 
humanely put to death an old horse 
owned by Mr. Peter Neville, Black- 
marsh Road, as the animal was past 
its labor. Also a valuable mare own
ed by Mr. Gordon Ash. This animal 
foundered after drinking too much 

J water. It was attended by Doctors 
' Blshep and Smith who also approved 
• of humanely putting the horse to 
death. The loss to Mr. Ash is a sev
ere one as the mare cost, 3320.00. I de
stroyed a dog for Lady Reid on Circu
lar Road. This dog has given quite 
a lot of trouble, having bitten several 
people. Another dog In the vicinity 
of St. Clair's Hospital was a great an
noyance at night. I could not And the 
owner of it, so I humanely - put it to 
death. I also sent. two lame horses 
off the street and two with sore 
backs were sent In for treatment. 
Several complaints have been receiv
ed of a horse Jobber, who exchanges 
old horses after dark. Many innocent 
,people have been taken in by making 
swaps. In the case of a man on 
Blackhead Road, the horse he has 
changed is in a very poor condition, 
and I am unable to allow him to work 
the animal. I have not taken any case 
to court for some time as I am doing 
my best to settle them out of court. A 
number of calls have been attended

JBCTS.
|a Janeiro.—4 
a that bring td 
tes of Daniel I 
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ila and the Gui 
these stories, 
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The League .of Nations as .an in
strument for the prevention of war 
is useless.

This Is-the conviction of Henry 
Ford, automobile king, who arrived 
at the Windsor station ajod stayed off
a —— v/Â..-» writllo an rnilta tn Qfoo]route to Steelfor an hour wl 
Harbor, Maine,»

Mr. Ford would single out and get 
together the fifty leading Jewish 
financiers of the world and in some 
-methodical-way render them power
less by depriving them of their funds. 
“That is the Only way we will ever , 

It is the financiers that g 
They operate ' for profit 1

LVALUES!

TER COATSGIRLS’ S'have peace.

and gain for themselves. Let us hope 
for action soon.”

Speaking of prohibition, he said: 
“It is on the statute books, it is the 
law of the land and it should be en- 

,forced—it must be enforced. It the 
.Government cannot enforce it under 
present regulations and existing con
ditions let it call out the army and 
navy. People cannot work and the 

. country wants progress instead of 
’runkenness.”

At this point Mr. Fo« , took oc- 
asion to refer to the League of Na- 
ions, And expressed his belief that it 

vas useless. Wall Street he charac
terized as a Jewish mecca, and dis
missed the subject with a “you know 
what that means.”
x Turning to the domestic politics of 

the United States he laughed.
In answer to a question as to whe

ther he would seek nomination for 
President at the next election, he said, 
"I know nothing of my intentions. 
No one does,” he added. “It is not
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as this will be the SECOND shipment of this 
well known Brand, the quality will be much 
superior to that of the FIRST, having had long
er time to ripen.
The prices, we are booking orders, delivery out 
of this consignment for, are exceptionally low 
for this almost indispensable Fruit.

LADIES’LADIES’
SWEATER COATSSWEATER COA

Sizes 36 to 42.

In Emerald, 'Saxe, Rose, 
and Coralette.

Sizes 36 to

F. McNamara
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREE

In Rose, Maroon and Na;

<miy 1.75
Strange Spiders

Enter Denver“Cowards are cruel, but the brave 
Love mercy and delight to save.'”

A WORD TO BOTS.
Every bey should read the story of 

"Black Beauty” ; it will heln him to 
understand that a horse has feelings 
lust as a boy has and likes to be 
treated kindly.

Please remember to feed your cat 
r- doe every day and always leave a 
dish of fresh water ' where they can 
reach it. Cats and dogs feel hunger 
and thirst Just as boys and do.

Hprses and cows have better health 
and do better work if they are kept 
clegn. All animals need plenty of 
sunshine, clean water and good food.

Treat all living creatures kindly. 
Remember the Golden Rule.

Every cruel act hardens the heart 
and blunts the sensibilities. All ani
mals suffer as much from a harsh, 
loud tone of voice as from a blow.

No man who owns a cow can afford 
to have her afraid of him. It Is a 
loss to the owner every time she is 
frightened. Make pets of the. çows 
and they will make money for the/ 
owner.

A cow should always have plenty 
of -water to drink. In the winter the 
chill should be taken from Jtÿe "^ater, 
and when the weather Is pîésraint, the 
cows should be turned out in the sun
shine for an hour or two.

Fish should be killed as soon as 
taken out of the water by a sharp 
blow on the back of the head, that 
they may not suffer before dying. Such 
fish keep better, and are better to eat.

DENVER, Colo., Sept. 27.—(A.P.)— 
A new species of spiders, with bodies 
shaped like footballs and eight long 
legs, pink and striped with black, 
have made their appearance in Den
ver, according to A. E. Craig, who has 
captured many of them. The Insects^ 
have wide nostrils, slit eyes, émail; 
mouths and ears, and were discover
ed in a shed owned by Craig.

The spiders are believed to have 
been brought here in a tropical fruit 
and escaped to make their home in 
the shed. The web formed by the in
sects is thick and in the shape of a 
maple leaf. The spiders have sharp 
Jaws and long feeders. When in dan 
ger, it ie said, they emit a poisonous, 
steam-like substance, which forms a 
moisture on glass or any hard, smooth 
surface.

he kind of outlawMtetwei
engaged. The

- Mr. Ford was met by Grant Hall, 
.vice-president and general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific, and shook 
hands with everyone around as he 
hoarded hie private car, the “Fair 
Lane.”

, Mr. Ford and his secretary left on 
the Boston-Portland train at ten 
o’clock. .
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Price Controller,
What would you have when you enter our Store.
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No Legislation Can Change It, Says 
Grain Exchange Leader.ALUMINUMWARE Dublin, Sept. 28, (A. P.)—The Dublin 

rhorse show of the Royal Dublin Soc- 
i iety, recently concluded, rivalled in 

success its pre-war record. ■ It was 
the first show held under peace con- 

Arrow <Htions for ten years.
eac|t_4’ The governor general visited it in 

... * state on two of the days, and was
cordially received. More remarkable 
was the present of President Cos- 
grave, General Mulcahy, Kevin O’Hig
gins, Desmond Fitzgerald and other and no sort of legislation can change 
ministers. | this law,” is the view expressed by

Four or five months ago their lives, John B. Craig, who has been dubbed 
CHRIS- if the^were seen in public, were con- the fighting president of the Winni- 
• sldered to be in immediate danger, and peg Grain Exchange. He reviewed

their movements were always kept the whole grain marketing situation 
’ ortho- aecret. on the occasion of “the annual meet-
°rth a —- - . — tog wben he retired from the presi-
Nathan i dency. He went on to say that, while

' recent rrain nrices cannot be controlled,

POOL IN DISFAVOR.or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipment John Craig Refers to Albert* Plan 

as Emasculated—Says Allen 
Demagogues Imported.ENAMELWARE

just received.

Noted JewJohn Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

Opposite Custom House,
tor extrai

Once in a year- out the ch:

Opened on MONDAY, Sept. 
10th, at 9.30 a.ra. in the 
Victoria Hall, offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography and other 
essential subjects to pro
duce efficiency. Phone 
2025R. Ever rig Classes at 
188 Patrick Street.

P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S., 
M.C.S., Principal.

The-AiTESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

St. John’s.
Box 994 ’Phone 244.
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Outlaws powerful, with

KÀISE BOTTOM OF OCEAN.

É
tDON. Sept. 29.—Discovery by a 
repair ship that the bed of the 
In the vicinity of: St. Helena 

■en two miles during the last 20 
has led to a belief among scien

tists-that the whole southern Atlantle 
ocean bfl*-fB .undergoing a vast sub-

Beek ef
culture, Commerce and Inrfottàry Is 
planning to fill up a considerable 
strip of land along the boundary 
Hues with Indian ret 
agricultural colonies.
Indians are hardy and 
Is believed that they would soon rfd

to from time labe found very useful to

Janeiro—(A.P.)—Frontier
that bring to mind the^atir. 
s of Daniel Boone are being 
In the local press from the
regions which border on

Iraslllan

and the Gulanae. Accord- those regions of tdrelgn.^n'vaders If
stories, and to reports they were given*property to5-defend.
_ „ — Ar\ fwAtM 4Vin twill- —_ . - _. __ . - - —'

these
been made from the trou- 

to the government, oontra- 
clandestlne gold mln-

, Both the Indian Service and In
terior Settlement Departments of the 
Mtnletry ef Agriculture are engaged 
In the enactment of these pacification 
plane.

banners,
m4 various kinds of desperados 
been crossing the frontiers Into 
I in increasing number! and 
been leaving trails of blood and

gtl MV PMR*T$ £

What Causes
Earthquakes.■«vast régions of the Amason 

Ey, which are hut sparsely Inhab- 
■contaln many forma of wealth 
E«re within the reach of ruthless 
■ws who act lh small groups, aa 
Km in big and powerful organ- 
ins . It Is reported that fortunes 
lid and precious atones have 
g panned from the gravels of the 
Kern streams of Brasil by outlaw 
1rs: that rosewood, mahogany. 
By and other precious woods have 
j gtolen from -BraslMen forests, 
■ cattle have been run oft the 
By protected ranches, and,, the 
L of outlaying settlement 
|y pilfered by raiders. The re»
I add that these outlaw activities 
I resulted In PaâyMlOody clfÉiei 
leen local lngja^^jip pad 
•entier runners.
le fact that boundary lines run 
Igh trackless wilderness ; makes 
[most impossible to establish ef- 
|re police protection. The ,fpw 
lary posts of the Brazilian gov- 
lent and her neighbors ' lr* lost 
le vastness of the zones they are 
ksed to patrol. HMh r*v- 
le outlaws are .escagp* convicts 
l the penal lri^rench Qul-

negroes from Barbados, Martin- 
and Trinidad, riff-raff from Eng

land Dutch Guiana, and adventijy- 
pom Venezuela. French, English, 
lh, Spanish, Portuguese and In- 

dlalects are mixed into a gen- 
regional language. The size «É ' 

Isutlaw organizations Is governed: i 
he kind of outlawry tn which they 
engaged

What Is the cause ef the terrible 
earthquakes which, like the recent 
one In Japan, often take so heavy a 
toll In human lives? There are three 
main theories.

. One theory Is that the earthquake 
Is caused, In the -flrst place, by an 
atmospheric disturbance, such as • 
typhoon. The wind-storm, It Is 
argued, lessens the pressure of air on 
the surface of the earth over which 
It has passed, and allows It to ex
pand. It la this expansion which con- 
etltstes the earthquake.

The second theory Is that the whole 
world alters Its position slightly and 
•pips at a different angle. Ae a re- 
gul& additional pressure Is brought 
to bear on the crust of the earth In 
certain places. When this pressure 
falls on .some part of the crust that 
Is relatively- thin, an earthquake—or ^ 
movement of the earth—ensues.

The third theory Is that the centre 
'of'the earth, generally accepted as 
consisting of mplten metal or gases, 
tipelowly cooling. Thus the outer 
■ist of the earth contracts, naturally 
4o\he greatest extent In those re- 
wmis where the cruet Is thlnest

Japan Is very unfortunately placed 
jïlth regard to her position on the 
earth's crust, and over one period of 
seven years more than 8,000 shocks 
were recorded there of various de
grees of severity. Tokio In particu
lar^ has a sad history, tqr this Is the 
third time that town has been pfac-

uiusi asa
[JLAR STYLE FOB THE 1 
«LITTLE MAN.”
e could have this in jersey ! 
gannel or serge. It Is also 

lei for linen, seersucker end

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: 8, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year size re- 
ulres 3% yards of 36 Inch material for 
the dress, and 1^6 yard tor the gulmpe.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Ladies’Soft Wool 
Tuxedo Coat Sweaters

all much under price,

sit $3«9S cacti

Find Death
Mask of Napoleon,

tern Is 6ut In 2 Sizes: 2, 4 
s. A 4 year sise requires 2% 
6 Inch material, 
mailed to any address on 
10c. In silver or stamps.

A FBOCK TO PLEASE THE LITTLE » 
MISS.

4139. Picture pockets have long been 3

a popular feature of children’s dress- v 
es. This model Is especially attractive, 7 
as It also shows the new broad collar. 7

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 4, j 
6 and 8 years. A 6 year size require» * 
314 yards of 32 inch material. To trim 
as illustrated, rentres % yard of 88 
inch contrasting material.

Pattern mailed to any address »■ j 
receipt of 10c. to silver or stamps.

OMTNG FBOCK FOB THE ' 
GROWING GIRL.

ercale was used for the dress, 
1 tor the guimpe. Skirt and 
ay be-attached, or finished 
y. The gulmpe likewise. Thle 
model tor cretonne, or linen; 

rge, with silk or crepe for theLadies’ Heavy Wool 
Coat Sweaters

only $3.00 each
Get your

night for the OrghaiThe gold mining and tlcally wiped off'the map.

Lapslejf, have, appealing scenes which 
they act with remarkable skill.

Indianapolis
lhat of the pampas o] 
[and the best portion ol

k area of southeastern Ladies’ Soft WoolFINDS NEW WAY TO CHECK 
SPEEDERS.AHA ALL CAST INDIANAPOLIS.' — Jail sentences, 

heavy fines and loss of their auto
mobiles are proving effective--In re
ducing the number of speeders In In
dianapolis. The plan, introduced a 
short time ago by Judge' Delbert O. 
Wilmeth, has resulted In a general let 
down In speeding throughout the city, 
according to police officers.

Judge Wilmeth works on a scale. 
First offenders are fined a set amount 
for whatever speed they are convicted 
of having made,* but do not have to 
pay If they relinquish their machines 
for a certain number of days. For ex
ample, a person convicted of driving 
25 miles an hour Is fined $5 and costs. 
On payment of the costs and turning 
to his license plates and driver's cer
tificate, the fine is suspended. In five 
days the offender again may drive his 
car. , x ,

The faster a person drives, the 
heavier the fine and the longer- he 
must be without hie car. There is only 
one recourse1 from a state farig sen
tence upon'conviction for a .second of
fense. That is through the higher 
courts, to WMCh a number of appeals 
already"; have been made.

Pull-Over SweatersY CALL

in the newer loose fitting makes,

only $2.50 and $2.95 each
ia jiot merely a furnace without pipes.

ALL CAST means a heavier furnace—a longer 
wearing furnace. All-Wool 

Fancy Mufflers
95c, 1.15, 1J0, 1.60 each

t terror into the hearts 
les the uninsured with 
h bought that the de- 
I may eat up one’s pos- 
khough no lives may 
Itself a terrifying one 
inkers that he has no 
not let this be your 
ure with US now and

ÎLISH ONE PIECE DRESS, f
This modal has youthful lines,
S style features. It portrays 
Ctive combination of plain and 
material. One could use brald- 
imbroidered fabric for waist 
ive, and taffeta, satin or kasha 
panel and skirt portions and 
collar. V
attern Is cut In 3 Sizes: 16, 18 , 
mars. An 18 year size requires , 
ts of 40 Inch material. To .make 
and waist portions of con- 
; material as Illustrated re-- , 
% yard. The width at the toot ;

Pattern mailed to any address 
receipt of 10c. in sliver or stamps.ALL CAST means that the radiator too is made of Cast Iron. The radia-l&4 era I corns x- 8:- —

tor extract^ all the heat from the fire, and sends it up into the house—not 
out the chimney.

A NATTY HUIT FOB THE LITTLE 
IfAN.

4170. This Is a comfortable style, 7 
with new and pleasing features. The 
Inserted pockets in the smock will 
please the “little fellow." The “knick- 
ere’* too boast of pockets that are large 
enough to hold the many things boys 
like to keep with them.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: 2, 3, - 
4 and 6 years. To make the suit tor a 
3 year size, will, require 3% yards of " 
32 inch material. For knickers ..alone 
1% yard is required.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

Thej^VL^i'C^ST Radiator is unaffected by the corrosive action of fuel 
gases, it'will never wear out. - 1

ilHOt
iPÇ. H

ALL CAST means that expansion and contraction are even,—that the 
whole furnace is proof for life against leakage of gas, smoke and dust. For 
this reason it is guaranteed absolutely

ISIER’S 
E AGENCIES 
John’s.

’Phone 2441

mailed to ahÿ address on 
10c. In silver or stamps.y Stores
I DRESS IN ONE PIECE 

STYLE.
!eta, satin, serge or linen 
»d for this model. The vest 
i crossed In double breaet- 
’he collar may be rolled M*e .. .. .. .. 
ned low. 1 - '
rn Is out In 3 Sises: 18,18 Name .. ..
i. An 18 year sise requires 
if 40 Inch material. The Address to full 
e toot Is 214 yards, with

An opening here for a SMART, 
WILLING LAD to learn the Dry 
Goode business thoroughly; a splen-

J0WLS.
ALL CAST means lifetime satisfaction,

Every Enterprise ALL CAST Pipeless Furnace that we install—and be
ing practical Tinsmiths we install them ourselves—carries with it the ALL 
CAST Guarantee of the makers. “You will be able to go around your house 
all next winter in your shirt-sleeves, if you install one of these Chill-Chasers 
in your home.” '

did training assured to the right 
boy. Apply by letter only to

Russia, found guilty and promptly 
executed.

Y BEEF. Lay Forest Fire
to Meteor,p.)—Recant

the ex-
usually Sept. », (A.P.)

the Choteau ata- 
inveatigatlng the 

report that a giant meteor, which fell 
in Sun River canyon, near Great 

I Falls, on Auguat 18, last, set fire to 
the timber on Pendagon mountain.

The meteor fell about 10 o'clock at 
night and was seen by many Great

—ForestURNIPS,
Another cause la of the

than $1,600 a year.
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Pictorial
Review
Patterns
ptslnlyeeeriMd, 
iply cat, wtth 'The Newfoundland Government Railway will en- 

avour, as far as possible, to forward all freight via 
pth Sydney and Port aux Basques, but reserves the 
|£t, whenever circumstances in the opinion of the 
magement, require it, to forward freight, originally 
Bed via North Sydney and Port aux Basques and 
signated steamers

VIA HALIFAX or VIA LOUISBURG, £jj 
(lecting extra charges over connecting lines, between

simply cut,

RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.
Fashion Book

h Sydney and Louisburg, and also the right to for- 
l same by any steamer owned or chartered by the 
vay from North Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, 
:t to St. John’s, or Newfoundland ports other than 
aux Basques.
hippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine fo
nce, should bear this in mind, and have their 
ies covered accordingly. .

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

CHARLES HUTTON
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM
INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which is 

surprisingly Low. "

Ex «Rosalind : ,
Cranberries-Boxes 

Gravenslein Apples-Brls. 
Gravenslein Apples-Boxes 

California Oranges
And ex Sachem :

Silverpeel Onions 
Green Grapes

Government Railway
AGENTS,

Ford Parts!Hard Wearing
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence &. Uniformity of Quality

Passengers and Shippers remembèih One 
i the shortest and best ways to travel and ship 
■eight to Boston is via Halifax or North Syd- 
ty and Canadian National Railways" .

. . lisF .7 . fi»,III ,

Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radioys Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres arid Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts.

— ALSO, —
Klaxon Horns, Hand and Electric ; Aluminum Step 
Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axle for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet ; Cylin
der Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc.

WILLIAM GOSSASe a SONS LTP. WIPNCS

For further information, apply ti

J. W. N. JOE

rd of Trade Bldg.
General Agent, 

St. John’s, Nfld.GEOROE NEAL Agents
Limited PARSONS

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
’PHONE 109.

King’s Road, City.
ap5.6moa.eod Prom St. John’s Bostorl Halifax to Si

Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax Bfc John's to
Sept. 12th Sept. 21st Sept. 29th Oct 4th 

Sept. 6th Sept. Uth
samer* are exc^lently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
rs for Ltrerpool must be in possession of Passports.
rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadli

'i of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to "

Less, Withy & Go., Limite

Sept. 14

TEMPLETON’S
Genuine Clearance Sale

Varieties J CrackersEVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD FOR CASH. 
NO CREDIT. NO APPROBATION.

Every day from now until we close Special 
Bargains will be offered.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN FURS.
One Handsome Black Sealette Coat—

Formerly $100.00. Now $28.00. 
One Only Black Fur Cape—

< Formerly $65.00. Now $22.00
One Golden Fox.......................     $13.00
Brown Fur Cape ..    .$20.00
Black Wolf Necklets .................................... $11.00
Muskrat Muff................................................... $8.00
Taupe Muff, only............ .......................7 .$17.00

Etc., Etc.

FALL & WINTER WEIGHT GLOVES.
Ladies’ Tan Suede Gloves, $3,50. Very slightly

omt showing or
FALL SUITINGS and COATINGS

is an exhibit that is complete In every sense of the word. 
Not only is the variety here to attract you bqt the character 
of the Clothes we make and our reasonable nrices will prove 
strong Inducements for your patronage.

W. P. SHORTALL
860 WATER ST. THE AMERICAN TAILOR ST. JOHN’S.

’Phone 477.......................................................P.OJL 447
Att.th,*

If A That’s the price for a (HfA 
fine Custom-made, In- ^7111 
digo Blue, All Wool

rge, with best of trimming, good workman- 
ip and a perfect fit.

eed Suits from $40 to $55,
The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,

Accident Insurance, etc- 
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

AGENTS FOR NFLD.
The Secret of Our Success:

‘t; ; ABSOLUTE PROTECTION. 7
TÔV WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?

ail orders promptly attended to.

f £)elicious with soup!'
TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

There is something enticiiig, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 

’* irresistible. • . |7:.
There is no other just as good. .

damaged. Sizes 6 to 7Vo. Notv $1.20.
Men’s Lined Tan Kid Gloves. Were $4.00. 

Now $1.98; all sizes.
Men’s Lined Brown Mocha Gloves. Were $3.50. 

Now $1.78; all sizes.

MEN'S WINTER CAPS. | S
NEW STOCK and NEW STYLES.

With Linings—Knit Bind.
$1.75 to $2.50....................................... .. For $1.35
$3.00 to $3.50............................................For $1.75

HIGH CLASS GOODS AT LOW PRICES! 
BUY HERE------ AND ------SAVE MONEY

ITH ST.TER ST. WEST.

Many men’s salaries still continue If they become 
ill, but extra expenses are immediately created in 
special diet, doctors, hospital, nurse, etc. Those 
whose incomes discontinue must find it a very 
greet strain indeed.
Under our plan you can shift the entire responsi
bility from the day you get ill until the day of your 
death if you want to.

i day deposited with ns semi-annually guarantees you 
r week while you’re ill or injured, whether it he a week, 
or a lifetime.

We have many members getting life" 
benefits who have paid only very few 
dollars premium-

Let ns teU YOU all about It.

lW HALF BARRELS PEARS
- - NOW IN STOCK.

50 BUNCHES BANANAS.
50 BOXES CALIFORNIA APPLES.

NOVA SCOTIA GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, in Brto.
* ri " ’ flrn* in fnur nroalre

SPECIAL— JAM^JAM 
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
ed Biscuits with Straw

berry Jam filling.
Due in few weeks.

FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY
J. J. LACET. NÎLD. GENERAL AGENT. £&A CO., Ltd.14 New Gower Street

MANUFACTURERS.

-=■

of LONDON. EM
LANDING’ANY of its

S.S. “Hervnspool”
CLAIMS

INS. CO.
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